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TO TESTUDO, THE TERRAPIN
. . . in whose sturdy

bronze body the Maryland spirit is incarnate. The editors

feel it is fitting that this handbook, issued for the guidance of

the freshmen, the newest element of the University, shoidd honor

the most revered object on the campus.

Because he represents the finest in the University's athletics,

dramatics, music, and other activities which are an integral

part of college life . . . because he is a symbol of Maryland's

past glories and ftdure greatness . . . the editors humbly dedicate

this book to TESTUDO,



^OAj&UM^
An opportunity to get a college education is a great re-

sponsibility at any time, but today in this war-torn world
when the United States is enduring the stress and strain of

national defense, the person who has the opportunity faces

even greater responsibility.

Just a few years ago, freshmen entering college faced four
3'ears of secure study, and then the ordeal of hunting a life's

work. But you, the freshmen of 1941-42, are entering when
nothing is secure. So 3^ou cannot afford to waste any time
in vain and idle pleasures. You must make every hour
count!

Perhaps the transition from preparatorj^ school to college

may seem difficult; perhaps yoiu" instructors are more ex-

acting, and your studies harder, but if you will remember
that college is the last step before facing the world, and
that it must prepare you for the world's hard knocks, your
studies will seem simpler and more sensible.

Studies and books are the reason for a college, but thej'

are not the end of it. To be successful, a college must emit
a graduate who is well-rounded, and able to face life; studies
alone will not do this. For this reason, the University,
through the Student Government Association, aids in extra-
curricular activities which bring social contacts, and ex-
periences not found in books.

A caution, which will be unheeded in many cases, is not
to let the social side of school assume too much importance.
Studies are still the important thing, and should come first.

Remember that you are becoming part of a great, and
fast growing University. Grow with it and learn its history
and traditions, its songs and yells, and its students.

Last of all, but most important, remember that you are
an American.

Bert Carhart, '43

'Editor-in-Chiej
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PRESIDENT BYRD GREETS THE FROSH

It is a pleasure,

through the pages

of the "M" Book,

to extend greetings

to all students of

the ["niversity at

tlie beginning of

this new year. We
are glad, as always,

to see back on the

campus old stu-

dents, and all of u.s

are anxious to get

acquainted with
now students so

that we may help

them feel at home,

because they are

now part of the

University.

New students, as well as old, will have opportunities for

many extra-curricular activities and all should enter into

such of these activities as appeal to them and which do not

interfere with their scholastic work. Contacts, through such

activities, help to build the student into a well-rounded man
or woman.
Every member of the Faculty is anxious to help you make

a success of your university career. Do not hesitate to call

on any of as whenever you feel we can be of assistance in

meeting your problems.

Dr. Harry C. Byrd
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After the present national emergency is over, trained

leadership will be needed as never before to solve the difficult

problems that always present themselves in the transition

from an over-stimulated economy, such as we now have, to

so-called "normalcy". It is to the students, like yourselves,

now in college, that the Nation must look to assume a large

share of this responsibility; and on the extent to which you

make the best of your present opportunities will depend

your fitness to meet your responsibilities and to achieve

success in life.

To each student in tlie Univeisity, may I say:

"My office door is always open to you. Walk in whenever

you wish."

Sincerely,

<M. e. liiyid

Pi-esident.



Acting Dean Reid Welcomes You
A sincere wel-

come to both in-

coming students
and to returning
upper classmen.
We are delighted to

meet the old stu-

dents upon the
Campus again and
look forward with
genuine pleasure to

an association with
those who are en-
tering the Univer-
sity for the first

time.

We want you to

feel that Maryland
is your l^niversity

and that you are a

part of it. You will

be expected not
onlj' to make an
acceptable academ-
ic record, but to

engage in whole-
.some recreation and to participate actively in extra-curricular

activities. Loj^al, capable, enthusiastic leadership and clear

logical thinking are needed more now during these difficult

and confused times than ever in the past, and this is your
opportunity to develop that type of leadership.

It is my wish that new students will feel free to call upon
faculty members or upon upper classmen for advice, and
I assure both old and new students that you are cordially

invited to call at my office at any time to discuss any prob-
lems that vou mav have.

James II. Keid

/. Jt. Held
Acting Dean of Men.
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DEAN STAMP ADDS HER MESSAGE
Dear Freshmen

:

You who come to
our University
campus this fall

start your college

career facing the
greatest crisis the
world has ever
known. Democracy
is being threatened
and each and every
one of you is called

upon to help defend
America and help
win the Battle of

Production. In mo-
bilizing the nation
to meet this crisis

we must have three
lines of defense

—

first, sound homes;
second,team work in

industry; and third,

a United Nation.
We cannot produce
weapons and supplies needed for total defense unless we have
all three. We must have the will and the belief of the people
in order to win. Maryland can and will do its share in

defending America. We need your help as individuals and
the University will point the wa}^ toward the services you
can render your country. I know no matter how hard the
task you will always be ready and will gladly make sacrifices,

display courage and do your part for a united nation and
help keep "free people free."

Sincerelv vours,

Dean Adele H. Stamp

Adele tJt. Stcunp.
Dean of Women
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LOST TO UNCLE

MAJOR GEARY F. EPPLEY AND

Major Geary F. Kppley

Major Geary F. Kppley is Dean of Men and Director of

Athletics, but right now during the crisis, he is serving his

tour of duty at Fort Meade. Nevertheless Major Eppley's

influence may still be felt on the campus, and when he has

leave, "Swede" can be seen around the hill.
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SAM'S FORCES ARE
LIEUTENANT RALPH I. WILLIAMS

Lieutenant Ralph 1. Williams

Lieutenant Ralph I. Williams, on active duty as an
instructor in the military department at Maryland, will

continue to have a finger in nearly everything that is going

on around the University. But during working houis, when
Uncle Sam is the boss, he will be all armv.
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^i4io^
"Hail, Alma Mater

Hail to thee Maryland

Steadfast in loyalty

For thee we stand.

"

In tliese words are echoed the sentiments of every student

of the University of Maryland, past, present, and futuie.

The Students of the past who have graduated cherish many
tender memories of their loving Alma Mater; those of the

present are striving to make in the University more improvo-

iiients that will be enjoyed by those of the future.

When the College of Medicine was founded in Baltimore

in 1807, the history of the University of Maryland began.

Ikapidly expanding, the University added a School of Law
in 1823, a School of Dentistry in 1882, a School of Nursing

in 1889, and in 1904, absorbed the Maryland College of

Pharmacy.

The Maryland State College was chartered in 1856 under

the name of the Maryland Agriculture College, the second

agriculture college in the Western Hemisphere. In 1862,

the College became in part a State institution with the

passage of the Uand Grant Act by the Congress of the United

States.

By an act of the State Legislature in 1920, the University

of Maryland was merged with the Maryland State College,

and the resulting institution was given the name, the Uni-

versity of Maryland.
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The librar}' is a place to read, study, and research, not
make dates.

Every footstep kills 976 blades of grass. Stay on the
walks and save the 976.

The "Hello Habit" is an honor and a privilege. You'll
find this out when you want to meet Susie or Johnny.
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S. G. A. PRESIDEJNI HOLBROOK SPEAKS
Groetings! To all

of you who are just

^gtfMjkjl^^ entering Maryland,

^^^^^^^HHjjjJi^^^ the student body
^^^^H^HHHHjlJk extendsamost
W^^^^^^^^BBk cordial greeting.

I fp ^HV ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^*^ ^^'''

{
^ ^H f'ome you to our

' "% campus and want
..^- L .

^ y<^u to lose no
' t^-'"'/ time in sharing
;

^ ' •' with us our many
'', activities.

- - - It is my pleasure
as a representative
of the Student Gov-
crnmentAssociation
to tender some sug-
gestions which I

hope will help you
launch a successful

and enjoyable col-

lege career.

As soon as you

Kill Hoi brook have become orient-

ed to your academic
routnic (it's only fair that this i^hould bo first), enter into our
extensive program of extracurricular activities with en-
thusiasm. Make yourself a real part of Maryland, and,
especially if you are a daydodger, become affiliated with
campus organizations—academic, social, athletic, or other-
wise—for their benefits are innumerable.

Above all, begin your college career with a strong and ever
increasing pride in the University of Maryland, its campus
and its traditions. As 3'^ou perhaps have already noticed,

the campus is in a state of transition. Many improvements
have already been made, more are underway, and others
are being planned, all of which, w^hen completed, will make
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Maryland one of the most-up-to-date and beautiful schools
in the nation. During these next few years we want you to
help us weave Maryland tradition about these new sections
of the campus so that they too will be as much a part of
Maryland University as the original charter itself.

Last but not least, enjoy Maryland's oldest tradition, the
"Hello Habit", which is a natural outgrowth of the friendly,

southern atmosphere which abounds on our campus. Let's
keep it here!

Sincerely,

RiU JfolUook
President, Student Govennnent Association

Executive Council

President William Holbrook
Vice-President Lawience MacKenzie
Secretary-Treasurer Mary Ann Griffith

President of Men's League Robert Searls
President of Women's League Mary Powell
President of Omicron Delta Kappa Orville Shirey
President of Mortar Board Doris McFarland
Editor of THE DIAMONDBACK Judson Bell
President of Interfraternity Council Vincen Hughes]^,^vv/

President of Panhellenic Council "Florence Wlriteu.^^
President of Senior Class Gerald Prentice
Secretary of Senior Class Ruth Lee Thompson
President of Junior Class Oliver Guyther
Secretary of Junior Class Mary Jane Dawson
President of Sophomore Class Barnett Broughton
Secretary of Sophomore Class Ann Speake
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Class Officers

Senior Class

President Jerry Pientice
Vice-President James Dunn
Secretary Ruth Lee Thompson
Treasurer Jay Emery
Merits Representative Jack Jones
Wotnen's Representative Ruth Dashiel
Historian Martha Rainalter
Sergeant-at-Arnis Paul McCloskej^

Junior Class

President Ohver CUwther
Vice-President

.

. . . Reggy Vincent
Secretary Mary Jane Dawson
Treasurer Robert Benson
Men's Representative Bill Krenbrink
Women's Representative Dorothy Hart
Historian Aria Guild
Sergeant-at-Arms Slater Clarke
Prom Chairman Jack Miller

Sophomore Class

President Barnett Broughton
Vice-President Bernard Balch
Secretary Ann Speake
Treasurer Peter Vial

Historian Mary Jane Chase
Women's League Representative Alice Dawson
Men's League Representative John Eichnor



FUNCTIONING OF THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

The Student Government Association of the I'niversity

of Maiyland is the official representative body of the undei-
graduates. Members are chosen from the students, elected

by the students, and their primary and sole purpose is to

serve the students. A President, the most responsible student
office on the campus, is elected in the spring, along witii

other officers. The President supervises the work of all

organizations, and acts as an ex-officio member of each.

Three main divisions comprise the S.G.A. The Executive
Council, supreme governing body, decides student questions
and formulates policy; the Men's and Women's Leagues
decide on and enforce all campus regulations; and the entire

student body may attend meetings and enter into the dis-

cussions. Only when the students are alert, cooperative and
sincerely interested, can the S.G.A. prove a success. Meetings
are held twice a month, or oftener, and are open to the
public.

Student activities are controlled by tlie S.G.A., and are
financed for the most part by an activities fee which is paid
by all students in the University. From this fee, the mone}'
is prorated to the various activities, and the payment of this

fee entitles a student to all the publications, tickets to dra-

matic, operatic, and debate performances, and to most
student dances. Class dues are also included in this fee.

In addition to these duties, the S.G.A. acts as a co-or-

dinating body between all student groups, and with the
administration.

Records of each organization, which are always open for

inspection, are kept by the administration. Furthermore,
each organization treasurer keeps his own records as a check.

All bills are vouchered and the accounts are audited by the

State Auditor at the end of each year. The first issue of

THE DIAMOXDBACK prints a' full statement of the

income and expenses of each group.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

Preamble
We, the students of the University of Maryland, in order

to fuither our practical education and to assume the re-

sponsibility of self-government delegated to us in the interest

of the University, do hereby establish this Constitution of

the Student Government Association of the University of

Maryland.

ARTICLE I—Name
The name of this organization shall be The Student Govern-

ment Association of the University of Maryland.

ARTICLE II—Purpose
The puipose of this organization shall be:

A. To conduct student government.

B. To deal with student problems.

C. To promote citizenship and self-government.

ARTICLE III—Advisory Board
The Faculty Committee on Student Life, which by the

University regulation has supervision over all student ac-

tivities, except those which are controlled by special boards
or faculty committees, shall constitute the Advisory Board
of the Student Government Association.
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ARTICLE IV—DIVISIONS
The Student Government Association shall consist of three

divisions:

A. The Executive Council

B. The Men's League

C. The Women's League

ARTICLE V—The Executive Council
The Executive Council shall be the governing body of tiio

Student Government Association.

A. Duties. In addition to carrying out the functions
implied in the Purpose of this Constitution, the Executive
Council shall:

1

.

Legislate on all student matters except those speci-

fically delegated to the Men's and Women's Leagues.

2. Conduct Student Government Association and class

elections.

3. Approve all appointments specified in this Con-
stitution,

4. Allocate and supervise expenditure of all money
received by the Student Government Association as

provided for in Article XIV.
5. Supervise all student organizations.

B. Membership. The Executive Council shall be composed
of:

1. The President of the Student Government Associa-
tion. The President shall preside at all meetings
of the Council, and he shall perform all other duties

generally attributed to the chief executive officei'

of such an organization.

2. The Vice-President of the Student Government
Association. It shall be the duty of the Vice-
President to be the constitutional authority and
parliamentarian of the Executive Council. All

matters of parliamentary procedure shall be referred

to him.
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3. The Secretai-N'-Tieasurer of the Student Government
Association.

The Secretar3^-Treasurer shall keep the minutes of

the Executive Council; conduct its correspondence;
file after each meeting of the Executive Council
three copies of the minutes, one with the Chairman
of the Student Life Committee, one with the Presi-

dent of the Student Government Association, and
one in the locked files of the Student Government
Association; have charge of all administrative ex-

penditures of the Student Government Association
under supervision of the Committee on Student
Finance and Auditing; and, check scholastic averages
determining eligibility of all candidates prior to

the printing of official ballots.

4. Other members of the Council shall be:

President of Men's League

President of Women's League

President of Omicron Delta Kappa
President of Mortar Board

President of the Interfraternity Council

President of the Panhellenic Council

Presidents and Secretaries of each of tlio four

classes

Editor of the Diamondback

Meetings

1. The Executive Council shall meet the first and third

Thursda3's of each school month at an hour de-

termined by its members.

2. It shall hold special meetings at the call of the
President of the Student Government Association,

or at the written request of six of its members.

3. It shall meet at least twice a year with the Student
Life Committee at a time suggested by the President

of the Student Government Association.
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4. There shall be eacli spring a Student Government
Assembly at which the induction of new officers and
the rendering of a report of the year's activities

by the President shall take place.

D. Procedure

1. Parliamentary procedure of the Executive Council
shall be governed bv ROBERTS' RULES OF
ORDER.

2. The Vice-President, the Secretary-Treasui'er, and
a member of the Student Life Committee, chosen
by the President of the Student Government Associa-

tion and by the Chairman of the Student Life

Committee, shall serve as a committee after each
Executive Council meeting to review the con-
stitutionality of the actions of the Council.

3. Any student of the University may attend regular

meetings of the Executive Council and present

matters for its consideration.

E. Attendance

Any member of the Executive Council who is ab.sent

from two consecutive regular meetings, or a total

of three regular meetings during the year without
presenting to tlie President or Secretary-Treasurer

an acceptable excuse, shall automatically be re-

moved from office.

ARTICLE VI—The Men's League
A. The Men's League shall be concerned witli those

problems which are closely associated witii men students

in the University. The Men's League shall assist the

Dean of Men in foimulating and administering rules of

conduct.

1 . Members and Officers.

A. President of the Men's League

a. He shall be elected from the incoming Senior

class by the undergraduate men.

b. He shall have lived in the dormitory for at

least one year prior to his term of office.
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c. He shall act as executive head of the League.

d. He shall live in the dormitory during his term
of office.

B. Other members shall be: a representative from
the Interfraternity Council, a representative from
each of the four classes and one representative
from the dormitory council.

C. The Secretary of the Men's League shall be
elected bj'^ the members of the League from its

own group.

D. There shall be a dormitory council, a standing
committee of the Men's League to handle all

dormitory problems. Members should include

the President of the Men's League as chairman,
one representative of each floor of Sylvester Hall,

one representative from each section of Calvert
Hall, and one from each section of the new
dormitory.

2. Meetings.

The Men's League shall meet at the call of its

President or at the written request of six of its

members.

3. Rules of procedure and attendance shall be the same
as those for the Executive Council.

ARTICLE VII—The Women's League

The Women's League shall be concerned with those

problems that are closely associated with women
students in the University. The Women's League shall

assist the Dean of Women in formulating and ad-

ministering rules of conduct.

L Membership.

A. All women students are members of the Women's
League.

2. Officers.

The Women's League Cabinet shall be composed of:
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a. The President of the Women's League nmst have
hved in the dormitories one year and served as
a member of the League one semester prior to
election.

She shall be elected from the incoming Senior
class by the undergraduate women.
She shall act as executive head of the League
and carry out all duties devolving on the head
of an organization.

She shall live in the dormitories during liei- teim
of office.

b. The Vice-President of the Women's League shall

be elected by undergraduate women and shall
meet the same eligibility requirements as the
president with the exception of the requirement
that she must live in the dormitories during
her term of office.

c. The Secretary of the Women's League shall be
elected by undergraduate women from the
incoming Senior Class.

d. Other members shall be: four representatives
from each of the women's dormitories (one of
these four shall be a Freshman, one, a Sophomore,
and one, a Junior; the other shall be the house-
president elected from the Senior Class), the
house-president of each of the women's fra-

ternities and of each of the women's off-campus
houses, one representative from each of the four
classes, and one representative from the daj^-

dodger women elected under the supervision of
the women of the Day-Dodger Club.

2. Meetings.

The Women's League shall meet semi-monthly at
a regular time determined upon by its members.
Special meetings may be called by the President
of the Women's League.
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3. Rules oi Proceduie and attendance in so far as they
are applicable shall be the same as those for the
Executive Council.

ARTICLE VIII

—

All Student Government A.ssociation

Elections
A. Eligibility Rules.

1. All candidates for elective and appointive offices in

the Student Government Association, the Men's
League, the Women's League, and all recognized
student organizations shall have, at the time of

election or appointment, an all-time scholastic

average of at least 2.00.

2. A student may be a candidate for only one office

on the same ballot.

3. A candidate for an administrative office of the Stu-
dent Government Association shall be eligible for

this office during the first year he has attained senioi-

academic standing.

4. A student may be a candidate for a class office only
in the class in which he is academically classified.

He may be a candidate only once in each of his

four academic classes.

5. The eligibility of all candidates shall be certified by
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Student Government
Association.

B. Election Rules.

1 . General.

a. At least one week's notice shall be given through
the Diamondback of dates for nominations and
elections of offices regulated by this Constitution.

b. Elections for Student Government and class

offices shall be conducted by the President of

the Student Government Association, assisted

by the other members of the Executive Council
and members of the Men's League and the
Women's League.
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('. Undergraduate students only sliall be eligible

to vote in elections.

(1. Any student who is unable to vote at any election

because he is away from the campus representing
the University in athletics, or because he is

away on official business may vote by sealed
ballot given to the Secretarj^-Treasurer of the
Student Government Association before election

day.

c. A committee composed of the President of the
Student Government Association and two senior
members of the Executive Council appointed by
the President and one representative from the
faculty shall supervise counting the votes in

Student Government and class elections. Count-
ing shall proceed as soon as the balloting is

concluded. Ballots shall not be taken from the
campus. Xo candidate shall take part in the
counting.

Student Government and Elections.

a. Offices. Elective offices shall be those of Presi-

dent, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer of

the Student Government Association, President
of the Men's League, President, Vice-President,

and Secretary of the Women's League.

b. Nominations. Nominations shall be made from
the floor in a regular meeting of the Executive
Council not less than ten days and not more than
two weeks before the primary- election at a date
selected by the Executive Council. Nominations
may be made by any undergraduate student.

c. Publicity. At least ten days before the primary
election each candidate shall present two small

photographs of himself to the President of the
Student Government Association for publicity

purposes. All campaign publicity shall be
strictly regulated by the Executive Council.
Campaign procedure shall be announced the
day the nominations are announced.
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d. Elections.

1. There shall be two elections, a primary and a
final election. The names of the two can-
didates receiving the greatest number of votes
for each office on the primary ballot shall be
placed on the final ballot.

2. Primary elections shall take place between
March 15th and April 15th, on a date selected

by the Executive Council.

3. Final elections shall take place within twenty-
four hours after primary elections. The
identity of the candidates remaining on the
final ballot kept secret until voting actually

takes place.

4. Elections shall be held in the last ten minutes
of a class period selected by the Executive
Council.

3. Class Elections.

a. Offices. The elective offices of each class shall

be those of President, Vice-President, Secretary,

Treasurer, Men's League Representative, Wo-
men's League Representative, Historian, and
Sergeant-at-Arms.

b. In order for a person to be nominated for a class

office his name accompanied by a petition carry-

ing twenty five (25) signatures of members of

his class must be submitted to the Executive
Council at a time and place designated by the
Council.

c. Elections.

1. Elections shall be held between March 20th
and April 20th, after Student Government
Association elections, on a date selected by
the Executive Council.

2. A student shall be eligible to vote only in the

class in which he is academically classified.
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3. Voting shall take place between 8:20 a.m. and
4:20 p.m. The voting shall be administered
by election officials appointed by the Execu-
tive Council.

C. Term of Office.

1

.

The term of all offices shall bo one year from the time
of installation.

2. Installation shall take place within one month after

election.

D. Vacancies.

Any vacancy in the office of President of the Student
Government Association or of the president of any
class shall be filled by its Vice-President. The
Executive Council shall determine the method of

filling vacancies occurring in the offices of Vice-

President and Secretary-Treasurer of the Student
Government Association. Vacancies in class offices

other than President shall be filled by action of the
class involved.

ARTICLE IX

—

Freshmen Class Organization

A. The Freshman Class shall be organized bj' the President

of the Student Government Association.

1. A temporary chairman shall be elected within ten

days after the first day of instruction of each year,

2. Election of Freshman Class Officers shall be held

four weeks after the first day of instruction.

B. There shall be no physical hazing of any first-year

students. Each year the supremacy of the Freshman or

the Sophomore class shall be determined by a contest

which shall take place at a time and in a manner desig-

nated by the Sophomore Class, the numerals of the win-

ning class shall be engraved on the "Terrapin Memorial."

ARTICLE X

—

Publication Appointments

1 . The recognized publications are the DIAMOXDBACK,
a newspaper, the OLD LIXE, a periodical, the TER-
RAPIX, an annual, and the "M" BOOK, a Freshman
handbook.
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2. The Committee on Publications, as appointed by the
President of the University, shall have general super-
vision of all student publications. The Committee
shall be composed of a chairman and three other faculty
members appointed by the President of the University,
the Pres. of the S.G.A., the Pres. of Pi Delta Epsilon
and the Editors of the Diamondback, the Old Line and
the Terrapin. An editor shall have a vote only on
matters concerning his publications. The chairman of

the committee shall vote only in case of a tie vote of the
committee.

3. There shall be an Editoiial Board to advise concerning
the editorial policies of all student publications. This
Hoard shall be composed of the editor of the publication
in which the editorial is appearing, the President of the
Student Government Association, and a member of the

Publications Board appointed by its Chairman.

4. Candidates for major positions on all publications shall

fulfill the same scholarship requirement as stated in

Article VIII, A-1.

5. Candidates for the major positions on the DIAMOND-
BACK, the OLD LINE, the TERRAPIN, and the
"M" BOOK shall be recommended by the outgoing
editors and business managers of their respective publi-

cation. Appointments shall be made by the Executive
Council from tho.se .students approved by the Publi-
cations Board.

6. The major positions on the staff of the DIAMOND-
BACK, the OLD LINE, and the TERRAPIN, shall be
filled by Seniois who have been staff members of their

respective publications for at least one year. If there

are no eligible Seniors, Juniors may be selected to fill

these positions.

7. If no one is qualified to fill a major position on a publi-

cation, the Committee on Publications may make
selections from the staffs of the other publications.

8. Major positions shall be:
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a. For the DIAMONDBACK: Editor-in-Chief,
Women's Editor, Business Manager, Sports Editor,
and Circulation Manager.

b. For the OLD LINE: Editor-in-Chief, Women's
Elditor, Business Manager, and Art Editor,

c. For the TERRAPIN: Editor-in-Chief, Women's
Editor, Managing Editor, and Photography Editor.

d. For the "M" BOOK: Editor and a Business
Manager.

9. In case a vacancy occurs in anj^ of the major posi-

tions after regular appointments have been made, it

shall be filled in the same manner as that of the original

appointment.

10. Editors-in-Chief and Business Managers shall have the
liberty to create within their respective staffs such
minor positions as will enhance the functioning of their

best work. These positions shall be filled with the best

qualified students, whose appointment shall be subject

to approval by the Committee on Publications.

IL A person holding a major position on any publication

may be disciplined or removed from office by the
Executive Council upon the recommendation of the
Committee on Publications for failure to fulfill his

duties or for failure to adhere to the ethics of the office,

or for the commission of any act prejudicial to the

welfare of the students in the Laiiversity.

12. All budgets, expenditures, and honoraria shall be ap-
proved by the Committee on student publications and
the faculty adviser on student finance.

13. The amount of honoraria fixed in the budget of each
publication shall be considered the maximum amount
only. The Committee on Publications reserves the

right to give less in case a recipient has not met fully the
responsibilities of his job. Any surplus honoraria may
be given to deserving staff members not covered in the

original allotment. Honoraria will be paid if funds are

available and at the discretion of the publications com-
mittee and Faculty Adviser of Student Finance.
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ARTICLE XI—Cheer Leaders

A. The number of cheer-leaders (men and women) shall be
decided by the Athletic Board.

B. Cheer-leaders shall fulfill the same scholastic requirement
as specified in Article VIII, A-1.

C. Elections and appointments.

1. The Athletic Board shall appoint a member of the
University staff to help the Head Cheer-leader select

and train members of the cheer-leading staff.

2. The Head Cheer-leader must be selected from those
who have served on the cheer-leaders' staff. He shall

be selected by the Head Cheer-leader of the preceding
year with the approval of the faculty adviser and the
Executive Council.

3. The Head Cheer-leader shall have charge of selecting

each fall the new candidates. He shall see that there

are at least two cheer-leaders from the Freshman
class and two from the Sophomore class.

4. Any cheer-leader failing to perform the duties of his

office satisfactorily may, upon approval of the Ex-
ecutive Council, be asked to resign by the Head
Cheer-leader.

ARTICLE XII—Team Managers

The Executive. Council hereby delegates its authority over
the conduct of managerial affairs to the Latch Key Society.

This authority may be revoked at any time by the will of the

Executive Council.

I. The Membership of Latch Key Society shall comprise
that of junior and senior managers of varsity sports only.

II. In accordance with the authority granted, the Latch Key
Society in pursuance with the conduct and supervision of

managerial affairs, shall be directed and restricted by the
following rules:

A. The Latch Key Society is impowered to act as a court
to settle any and all disputes between managers.
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B. Tliere shall be a varsity or senior manager and two
assistant (junior) manasers of each sport. The two
assistant managers shall be elected from an unlimited
number of competing sophomore scrubs. One of
these junior managers is to be chosen as varsity mana-
ger for his senior year. The junior manager who shall

fail to be elected senior manager shall automatically
become freshman manager.

C. Elections of Managers:

1. Eligibility: A candidate for election to tiie posi-
tions of either assistant or varsity manager must
fulfill the scholastic requirements outlined in

section VIII, A-1 of the Student Government
C'onstitution.

a. A candidate for election to the position of either
assistant or varsity manager must scrub the
nllotted time in that particular sport, one year

^ foi- assistant manager, two years for senior
manager, and must consistently attend the
practices of the squad.

b. In extraordinary cases, when a candidate has
not fulfilled the requirements of section C, 1 -A
and the welfare of the squad would suggest his

being considered, the prospective candidate
may present a letter from the coach of the
I)articular sport, for which he wishes to serve as
manager, explaining the circumstances of the
f-ase and recommending the petitioner's

candidacy. Upon receipt of this letter, the
Latch Key Society may accept or reject the
petitioner's candidacy on the grounds of this

communication, or their own findings.

2. Voting: Each member of the squad and the
varsity manager will each cast one vote for either
of the two junior managers and cast two votes
apiece for two of the competiting candidates for

junior manager. In like manner, the coach will

cast the number of votes to quarter the total
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number of men in the varsity .squad. In ca«e of a

tie, the varsity manager and the coach together

will cast the deciding vote.

3. Supervision: The President of Latch Key Society

shall conduct the elections, subject to the super-

vision of the Latch Key Society. Ballots must be
opened and counted at regular meetings.

4. Appeals: Parties disagreeing with the decisions

of the Latch Key Society may appeal to the execu-

tive Council for redress. The Executive Council

shall constitute a court of final appeal.

IIL Should the Latch Key Society exercise authority beyond
and contrary to the specific authority granted under this

section, the illegal act or actions shall be automatically

null or void.

ARTICLE XIII—Finances

A. Allocation of Student Funds. ^

L All Student Government Association funds are al-

located by the Executive Council and are admin-
istered by duly elected officers of each subsidized

Student Government Association activity under the

supervision of the faculty adviser of finance.

B. Transfer Student Fees.

1. Students entering in Februar}- will be charged an $8
Student Activity Fee for the Current year.

Transfer students when entering will pay the follow-

ing amounts to the classes in addition to the activitj''

fee so that they will have the same status as students
who have been here for the full time:

Sophomores $2.00

Juniors 4.00

Seniors 2.00

The benefits from the class dues are cumulative; and,
imless the amounts specified are paid, students are
not entitled to the privileges of their class.
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Any regular student who does not pay his activities

fee in any given year will not be entitled to participate

in any activity supported by the fee until he has paid
the same amount as other members of his class.

C. Duties of Student Treasurers.

1. Treasurers of each subsidized Student Government
Association organizations must confer with the
faculty adviser of finance within five days after he is

elected.

D. Auditing.

1 . A report of the state audit and itemized expenditures
of student funds must be published in the Diamond-
back during the first month of each school year.

ARTICLE XIV—Amendments
Amendments may be made to this Constitution if, after

being passed by a % vote of the Executive Council, they are

ratified by a vote of the majority of the students. Ratification

will normally take place at the time of the election of the
Student Government Association unless an emergency ballot

is deemed necessary by the Executive Council.
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Women's League

President Mary Powell

Vice-President Martha Rainalter

Secretary Nancy Holland

Treasurer Doris Wood

WOMEN'S LEAGUE RULES
1941-1942

I. Explanation of Terms
A. Signing Out—When a coed expects to be out after

7:30 p. m. or leaves the campus duiing the day, she fills

out her sign-out card with definite information about
destination, escort, method of transportation, time of

return, time out, and pushes the red tag to the left.

B. Signing In—When a coed returns to residence she
fills in time of return and pushes the red tag to the right.

II. Residence Meetings

Attendance at residence meetings is compulsory. The
attendance will be checked by monitors, and those failing to

attend will be brought before the Women's League. Only
house resident has authority to excuse girls from attendance
at residence meetings, (in case of emergency).

III. Residence leaves

A. General leaves

1 . Freshmen

—

In residence 7:30 week nights October 1 to April 1

In 8:00 September, April, May, June.
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2. Sophomores

—

Same as freshmen, except tliey may sign out for the
Ubrary until 10:15.

3. Juniors

—

In at 10:15.

(With condition) In 7:30 week nights from October 1

to April 1.

4. Seniors

—

Same as Juniors.

(With condition) Same as Juniors with condition.

B. Late leaves

1

.

Freshmen

—

One per month, can carry but not borrow, taking not
more than two in one month.

2. Sophomores

—

Two per month, can carry and borrow, taking not
more than four in one month.

3. Juniors

—

Three per month, can carry but cannot borrow,
taking not more than six in one month.

4. Seniors

—

Unlimited.
(With condition), four per month, can neither carry
nor borrow.

C. Leaves for All Women
1. Friday and Sunday.

In 10:45 p. m. (Unless late leave is taken or attending
University function).

2. Saturday

—

In at 12:45 a. m.

3. In at 11:45 after night football or basketball games,
and Footlight Club plays. In three-quarters of an
hour after all other functions.
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4. If she spends the night at home or her sorority house
Monday thru Thiirsday, she must take a late leave.

5. Swimming and Riding Club members

—

In 10:15 from off-campus meetings.

6. Sorority Pledges

—

In 8:00 p. m. on meeting nights.

Members—In one-half hour after meeting is over.

7. Examination Week

—

May be out until 10:45 or may spend the night at
home if she has no examination the following day.
Examination over .... may go home or take late

leaves which do not count against the allotted

number.

8. Moving-up day (May 1)

Junior women with at least 90 credit hours and no
conditions or failures assume Senior privileges.

Other classes move up accordingly.

9. Night before a holiday .... Free late leave.

n. Special Rules

1. On one night each week (the night to be determined
by the individual residence), no late leaves may be
taken.

2. Signing out and in must be done by the resident in

charge. Exception—a woman student may tele-

phone her head resident and ask that she may be
signed out if it is before 10:15.

3. All women having engagements or planning to spend
the night at home must leave their residences bv
10:15.

IV. Dances
A. Social calendar sent weekly from the Dean of Women's

Offices to all women's residences. This should be care-

fully consulted and the scheduled time of closing noted

'

before signing out.
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B. 8priiig roniiuls—A uomuii iimy «tay out until tiic

close of two sorority or fraternity spring formals. If she

attends other formals, she must be in at 1 :00 a. m.

V. Visiting at Men's Residences
Women students may visit in a fraternity house only

when an approved housemother or chaperon is present

and only at the following times. (On other days on the

occasion that a special invitation has been issued to a

fraternity social function, as a dinner or tea).

Friday—6 p. m. to 12:30 p. m.

Saturday'— 12 noon to 12 midnight.

Sunday—12 noon to 10:00 p. m.

VI. Quiet Hours
A. Monday through Thursday

8 a. m. to 12 noon.

1 p. m. to 4 p. m.

7:30 p. m. to 10 p. m.

10:30 p. m. to 8 a. m.

B. Friday

8 a. m. to 12 noon.

1 p. m. to 4 p. m.

lip. m. to 8 a. m.

C. Saturday and Sunday
8 a. m. to 11 a. m.

lip. m. to 8 a. m.

D. Special Rule—Resident students may visit in rooms
or play radio until 12:00 midnight if they do not disturb

others on Friday through Sunday nights.

E. Breaking Quiet Hour—a girl out of her room or making
objectionable noise during quiet hour. There shall be
no bathing or phone calls after 10:30 on week nights

or 10:00 on week ends.
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No radios or musical instruments may be played during
quiet hours. If this rule is not complied with, the radios
or other musical instruments will be removed for an
indefinite period of time.

VII. Rooms
A. In Order

12 noon Sunday and holidays.

8 a. m. all other days.

B. Checked
In September and again in June bj*^ both occupant and
house resident.

Any breakage or damage done will be charged to the
student.

C. No Laundry Work—All washing and ironing must
be done in the laundry room. The exception is hose
which may be washed in a girl's room provided the
water does not drip on the floor.

VIII. Guests
Arrangements for the accommodation of overnight guests
must be made with the head resident. The fee is 75c a
night.

IX. Callers

A. Times Allowed—Men callers may be entertained in

the lobby or recreation rooms at the following times

:

Monday through Thursday—
4:00 to 5:15 p. m. (in lobbv onlv)
6:00 to 7:30 p. m.

Friday
4:00 to 5:15 p. m. (in lobby only)
6:00 to 10:30 p. m.

Saturday and Sunday
12 noon to 10:30 p."m.
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A mail may wait in the lesideiuie alter 7:30 lor liis

engagement provided he observes quiet hour.

B. Salespeople—Not allowed in the residence at any
time. Any strange person seen in the residence should
be reported to the head resident.

X. Penalties
A. Returning Late—(From late leaves, campus leaves,

dances, library, or any campus function). Women are
allowed a total of 10 minutes lateness (not more than
five minutes at a time) each semester before being
penalized. After 10 minutes lateness:

1-4 minutes—loss of late privileges Friday thru Sunday.
0-9 minutes—loss of late privileges Monday thru Sunday.
10-15 minutes—loss of late privileges from Friday thru

Sunday of the following week.

B. Taking over the quota of late leaves.

Loss the following month of twice the number of late

leaves taken above the quota.

C. Having untidy room, not signing in or out, signing out
for someone else, not attending residence meeting—loss

of late privileges Monday thru Wednesday.

D. Being brought before the Women's League a second
time for the same offense

—

League may penalize woman as it sees fit according to

the seriousness of the offense.

E. Breaking quiet hour—loss of Saturday night privilege.

F. Not attending fire drill—In at 6:30 Friday thru Sunday.
Fire officers Absent—(no substitute left)—loss of late

privileges for three days.

G. Not appearing before League when summoned

—

Regular penalty extended one day (unless the girl is

excused by her head resident).

XI. Representatives and house presidents
from dorms and off-campus houses
must be elected by October I.
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COMMITTEE ON STUDENT LIFE
Back of all the Student activities on the Maryland Campus

is the Committee on Student Life, linking the student groups
with the University administration. This committee, headed
by Dr. Charles E. White, is not organized to criticise and
lay down rules for the students, but rather they are organized

to work with the students and to show them how to work
out problems which may arise; not only problems of the

present but problems which will arise when they are working
in their community and state in later years.

This group is composed of members of the faculty who are

greatly interested in the student body and they are always
willing to give of their time to work with the different or-

ganizations.

The student life committee urges the students to take

part in the extra-curricula activities on the campus. Thei^
are numerous clubs, music organizations, such as the Uni-
versity Band and orchestra, dramatics, intramural sports,

dancing clubs, and pubUcations staffs, such as The Diamond-
back and Old Line in which the student may work and better

fit himself for later years. By joining some of the Maryland
organizations a student has a change from the monotony of

classes, books, studj^ing, and more classes.

Other members of the committee which urges the student

to participate in student activities are: Major Geary F.

Eppley, Colonel Robert E. Wysor, Professor Charles L.

Mackert, Dr. John E. Faber, Professor Charles G. Eichlin,

Dr. Susan E. Harman, Miss Adele G. Stamp, Mr. George
F. Pollock, Lieutenant Ralph L Williams, Miss Francis Ide,

Miss Mary Ann Johnson, Miss Gwendolyn A. Drew, Professor

Russell B. Allen, Dr. Xorman E. Philhps, Dr. L. H. James,

Dr. Otis E. Lancaster, Professor Charles F. Kramer, Miss

Alma H. Preinkert, Dr. William A. Griffith, and Lieutenant

CarUsle H. Humelsine.
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Debate

CALVERT DEBATE CLUB
President Charlotte White

Vice-President John Eichnor

Secretary Jane Turner

Men's Manager Barney Broughton

Publicity Director Martin Bagedenow

The Calvert Debate Club has achieved a high position

in campus activities in the six years it has been organized.

Dr. Ray Ehrensberger, acting head of the Department of

Speech, is the chairman of the committee of faculty advisors

to the club. Schedules of Varsity debates are arranged by
the officers, and the advisory committee. Intermural
debates are arranged by the Debate Club.

This year the club held an Intermural Debate Tournament
in which all the various clubs of the campus participated.

The final winner was Gamma Phi Beta sorority. In addition
to a northern trip, the men's varsity team debated visiting

teams on campus and held debates with schools on near by
campus'.

Try-outs for the club are held during the first month of

school.

Dramatics

THE FOOTLIGHT CLUB
President Jerry Prentice

Vice-President Gunther Werner

Secretary Marjorie Cook
Treasurer Erma Hughes
Historian Aria Guild

Business Manager Jack Cherry
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F OOTLIGHT CLLB—Conlinued
Under the direction of the Foothght Club the undergraduate

students put on four plays a year. The Club has tryouts

once a year and elects its members from students displaying

dramatic ability. The players have been able to produce

some fine plays under the tutelage of Ralph I. Williams,

E. Parker Dupler, and Charles B. Hale.

Last year the Footlight Club gave: "The Second Man",
"On Stage", "The Beaux' Stratagem", and "The Vinegai-

Tree". The Thespians gave a one-act play entitled "Tlu^

r.over" at the Kennedy Warren Hotel in Washington, D. C.,

and a radio show, "Light Denied", over WJSV.
All undergraduate students, paying the activities fee, an*

admitted to three of the four plays free. The Club also

Ijresents one "pay" play a year in order to get additional

funds for operation.

CLEF AND KEY
President Wilmer Orpwood
Vice-President Bob Steen

Secretary Claire Kenney
Treasurer Ted Stcll

Producer Walter Schendel

The Clef and Key, formerly the Opera Club, sponsored

two major performances last year, the operetta, "The Frantic

Physician" and the third annual Varsity Show, "No Trouble

At All". The Varsity show was written and produced by

the students.

Each year try-outs are held proceeding the productions

and membership to the Clef and Key is given to those students

who are chosen for the productions and to those who help

with the work behind the stage.
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MllUSIC

GLEE CLUBS ^vc

Women's Chorus
President Lolly Park

Vice-President Kay Martin

Secretary Jane Chapin

Treasurer Janet Scott

i^JCL J ^ ? /
Men's Chorus

President Milton Cole

Vice-President George Stringer

Business Manager Stanley Berman

Secretary-Treasurer Dwight Fearnow

The excellent choral singing provided during the past

season by the combined glee clubs typifies music at its best

here on the campus.

Last year the clubs were invited to participate in the

D. A. R. Convention, took part in All University Night,

presented their annual glee club concert, and near the end
of the season joined with George Washington University
in an excellent combined concert.

The Men's Glee Club makes a State toui- of goodwill each

year which carried them last Spring to Western Maryland
where they were received most appreciatively. In the past

eight months of school, these men have svmg to more than
30,000 people and traveled over a thousand miles while

doing so.

Appearances of the clubs during the past years include

three with Fred Waring and his orchestra, one with Nino
Martini, John Charles Thomas, Gofifrey O'Hara, and Frank
LaForge.

Tryouts for membership in both clubs are held by Harlan
Randall, Professor of Music and director of the two clubs,

in the fall. Due notice will be given in the Diamondback.
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ORCHESTRA
Presiienl Stuart Haywood
Vice-President and Treasurer Draper Sutcliffe

Secretary Annie Ruth Topping

The University Orchestra is one of the active musical

groups on the campus. This organization plays at numerous

functions such as All University Night, and the annual

operetta.

Any students with previous musical experience are invited

to come out for the orchestra. Interested students should

see Professor Randall in the Music Building or President

Stuart HaVwood.

UNIVERSITY BAND
Band Master Sergeant Otto Siebeneichen

Captain Russell Goff

Quartermaster Sergeant Philip Seltzer

First Sergeant Otto Blumenstein

Business Manager Charles Beaumont

The I'niversity Band is an active organization on the

campus, playing at football games, giving exhibition drills,

and playing at pep rallies. Each year the band gives a

Spring Concert which has always been successful.

Those musicians among the freshmen and the transfer

students who wish to join the Band should contact Sergeant

Siebeneichen or Russell GofT in the band room in the basement

of Silvester Hall as soon as possible. Each fall tryouts for

the band are held. Candidates will be notified of the time

of the tryouts.
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Publication

THE DIAMONDBACK
Editor-in-Chief Judson Bell

Women's Editor Alice James
Associate Editor Doris McFarland
Sports Editor Alan Sagner

Business Manager Harry Boswell

National Advertising Manager Paul Hutson

The Diamondback is the official newspaper of the Student
Government Association. It has grown from a tabloid back
in 1920 to a leading semi-weekly college publication.

Staff selections are made from the students who show
ability and interest in collegiate newspaper work. P^reshmen
are urged to try-out for the staff. Each year a meeting is

held to enable candidates to meet the staff editors. At that
time questionnaires are issued to students desiring to try-out
for the staff. Xo previous experience is needed.

The Diamondback offices are located in the basement of
the Administration Building.

THE OLD LINE
Editor-in-Chief Douglass Wallop

Women's Editor Carolyn Lacey

Business Manager Xeal Hathaway
Art Editor Walter Kerwin

Six times during the collegiate year the Old Line editors

publish the thirty-two paged campus humor magazine.
Last year two extra literary editions were added. Candidates
for the Old Line should report to the office in the basement of

the Administration Building. Xo previous experience is

needed to become a member of the staff. Selection for

editorships are in the same way as for the Diamondback.
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THE TERRAPIN
Editor-in-Chief Jerry Prentice

Women's Editor Ruth Lee Thompson
Business Manager Paul McCloskej^

Managing Editor George Pendleton

Pictures and interesting text matter are combined in this

annual volume which forms the students' most impressive
record of his college days.

The 1940 edition of the Terrapin won All-American Honor
Rating from the Nation Scholastic Press Association.

Staff appointments are made in the same way as for the
other publications. Freshmen desiring to join the staff

should report to the Terrapin office in the basement of the
administration building.

Departmental Groups

COLLEGIATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
President Xeal Hathaway
Vice-President George Sprott

Secretary Bill Fulton

Treasurer Hamner Hawkins

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Senior Junior Sophoinore

Harry Boswell George Sprott Hamner Hawkins

Xeal Hathaway Bill Fulton Ted Beuermann

The Collegiate Chamber of Commerce is a student or-

ganization sponsored by the College of Commerce. All

commerce students are eligible to join, and all Freshman
Commerce Students are urged to join as soon as possible.

Freshman representatives to the Board of Directors will be
elected when the class organization is completed.
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FARM ECONOMICS CLUB
President William Boyer

Vice-President. Joseph Jones

Secretary Edgar SchaefFer

Treasurer Francis Gray

Ag. Council Representative Norman Barnes

The purpose of this club is to foster good will between

the students and faculty of Agricultural Economics. They

have monthly meetings and an interesting social program.

Agriculture students should join this club, in order to round

out their program.

FRENCH CLUB
President ^P^l^^

Stephens

Vice-President Charlotte btubbs

Secretary Shirley Wilcox

Treasurer bevier Baumer

Feature of the year was a Modern Language Conyentiori

held at College Park which Western Maryland and Hood

College attended. A competition was held with each uni-

versity presenting a play in French. Western Maryland

was judged winner as the University of Maryland was second.

GERMAN CLUB
Officers to he Elected:

, . . „ ^ i

The object of the German Club is to foster the intellectual

and social interests of the students of the University of

Maryland interested in the old German culture and language.

Freshmen who wish to join the club should get in touch

with one of the officers. There will be an election later in

the fall, and all incoming members will be eligible to vote.

See Qunther Werner and James Malcolm if you wish to join.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
President Ruth Dashiell

Vice-President JMarion Beck

Secretary ^(.u^^-^KS:'''''^^^'
Treasurer Phillis Mcllhenney

Coeds in home economics organized to form this club.

It seeks to sponsor and support interest in home economics,

and in allied subjects.
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SPANISH CLUB
President Coiirade Arosemend
Vice-President S.J. Yates
Secretary Virginia Fesmire
Treasurer James MalcolnT

The purpose of the club is to promote an interest in Spanish,
provide a cultural background, and furnish pleasure of various
kinds for all members. This year the Spanish Club members
have organized their own constitution, and conducted a full

schedule of meetings and entertainments.

Engineering Groups

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

President Stuart Haywood
Vice-President Vincen Hughes
Secretary David Goss
Treasurer Frank Carpenter

The American Institute of Chemical Engineers, a society

for students of chemical engineering, began its existence two
years ago as the Chemical Engineers Club. Last year they
were accepted into the AICE, a national professional chemical
engineering society, as a student branch. The society

features guest speakers at its bi-monthh^ meetings. All

senior, junior, and sophomore chemical engineers are eligible

for membership.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Chairman Thomas Witkowski
Vice-Chairman Russell McFall
Secretary-Treasurer Andrew Deming
Faculty Advisor Prof. Lawrence Hodgins

Student chapters of the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers, a national society for professionals in the field of
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\.l.b2.E.—Coiilimied
electrical cnp;ineerinp;, were organized to promote l'ell(»u.-,lii|)

among .students of electrical engineering. The meetings held

monthly consist of a business portion and also technical talks

by the students and outside guests.

'Besides the meetings which promote a sociable feeling

among the students, the AIEE takes an active part in the

annual Engineer's Ball which is held in the interest of all

engineering students. A banquet is also held by the branch

foi- its members.
Membership in the AIEE is open to junior and senior stu-

dents in electrical engineering, however, all students interested

in electrical engineering are invited to attend the meetings.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
President -^^^'^ )^'- Williams

Vice-President William Redd

Secretary-Treasurer to be elected this fall.

The ASCE is a student chapter of the professional en-

gineering society for civil engineers. Meetings are held

regularly and any sophomore, junior, or senior civil engineer

is eligible for membership. Next April the Maryland diapter

will be host to the chapters from Johns Hopkins, George

Washington, and Catholic University in a regional confei-ence.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Chairman Vahl Underwood

Vice-chairman - Je^ry Hege

Secretary J^^ Kohloss

Treasurer Ralph Bridges

The Maryland group is a student branch of the ASME,
National Professional Mechanical Engineering Society.

Sophomore, junior, and senior mechanicals are eligible for

membership. Last vear they sent ten members to the

national convention in New York, participated in a joint

meeting at Catholic University with the CI branch and

George Washington branch, and wound up a successful

year by sending thirty representatives to the regional con-

ference at Pittsburgh. This year they will hold a convention

at Penn State, and expect visiting speakers.
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Relisious LiFe

The University maintains a Committee on Religious Affairs

and Social Service to direct the religious interests of the
student on a non-sectarian basis.

Every effort will be made to conduct the Sunday vesper

service towards such ends of practical religious usefulness that

the students will regard it as the focus of campus religious life.

It is only with your fullest cooperation that they can carry

out this program successfully and they therefore solicit your
attendance and hearty support at the services. The com-
mittee: Dr. Wesley M. Gewehr, Dr. Charles E. White, Pro-

fessor George D. Quigley, Miss Grace Lee, Dean Geary F.

Eppley, Dr. Malcolm M. Haring, Dr. Donald M. Dozer.

STUDENT PASTORS
Baptist—Rev. Albert K. Stockebrand, 3740 37th. St., Mt.

Rainer, Md., Hy. 277-W.

Episcopal—Rev. Nathaniel C. Acton, Parsonage, College

Avenue.

Jewish—Rabbi Edward L. Israel, 3500 Shelburne Rd., Balti-

more, Md., Lafayette 3929.

Rabbi Samuel M. Silver, Princeton Ave., College Park, Md.

Lutheran—Rev. Oscar Blackwelder, Church of the Reforma-
tion, 212 E. Capitol St., Washington, D. C, Lincoln 4200.

Methodist—Rev. W. Clark Main, 11 Wine Avenue, Hyatts-
ville, Md., Wa. 3655.

Rev. J. R. Wood, 9 Owens Avenue, Hyattsville, Md.,
Hy. 0033.

Presbyterian—Rev. W. Keith Custis, 207 Lincoln Avenue,
Riverdale, Md., Wa. 3837.

Roman Cathohc—Rev. Leonard Walsh, O. F. M. Franciscai)

Monastery, 1400 Quincy St., Washington, D. C, North 1883
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
President Bartlett Dorr
Vice-President Robert Willis

Secretary Roberta Kells

Treasurer Byrd Lucas

Last year the Baptist Student Union under the able guidance
of its director, Howard Rees, and its president, Warren
Kubler, was a very active group on the campus.

Besides the regular weekly evening Bible Study Group, a
12:15 p. m. prayer group was formed which met just before

the luncheon hour and provided a means of daily inspiration

for the Baptist students as well as other denominations that

were present.

To the incoming Baptist freshman the club extends its

w^armest welcome and a desire to be of any assistance possible.

CANTERBURY CLUB
President Jack Miller

Vice-President William Boyer
Secretary Onnolee Brace
Treasurer Ann Speake

The Canterbury Club, formally the Episcopal Club, carried

on a full program of combined religious and social life. Rev.
Nathaniel C. Acton, Club advisor, sponsored discussions, and
secured interesting guest speakers. This year the Club will

stress Christianity in this troubled world, and will try to help

a freshman to find comfort in God. The Club extends a
welcome to all, to come and meet with them in friendly

harmony.

HILLEL FOUNDATION
The Hillel Foundation is unique in being the only club to

support a house of its own. Sunday supper forums, with

prominent speakers, are held once a month; the members
participate in intermural sports and sponsor several dances.

All Jewish students are urged to attend and benefit from the

meetings. Those interested should contact Rabbi Samuel
Silver.
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LUTHERAN CLUB
President Mary C. Kahl
Vice-President Ralph Bridges
Secretary Mary Powell
Treasurer Guy Kidwell

Last year saw the Lutheran Club hold a convention at
College Park and also attend another convention in Washing-
ton. More activities are being planned for this year and the
Lutheran Club will continue to be one of the outstanding
religious clubs on campus.

METHODIST CLUB
During the past year the activities of the Methodist Club

were limited but during the present year the members plan a
much more active program. For further information see

Walter Neal. The officers are to be elected in the fall.

NEWMAN CLUB
President Pat Quinn
Vice-President Edward Waring
Secretary Anna Lee Mudd
Treasurer James Sneeringer

The Newman Club is a national organization of Catholics,
and on this campus, they sponsor an active program of de-
bates, discussions, and social activities. The club won the
prize for the best decorated float on Homecoming Day, last

year.

PRESBYTERIAN CLUB
President Guy Goodman
Vice-President Barbara Wagner
Secretary Joan Bell

Treasurer Erma Welsh
Representative to religious life committee Joy Joans
Faculty Advisor Mark Woods
Chaplain Rev. W. Keith Custis

This club has been active on the campus for about three
years. It strives to promote and increase a better spirit of
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Christian Fellowship and a better understandinj^ of Christian
Ideals not only among the Presbyterians but among the entire
student bodv.

STUDENT GROUPS
BLOCK AND BRIDLE CLUB

President David Northam
Vice-President Sam Slack
Secretary Sam Reid
Treasurer John Cooley
This is a large and active club, composed mainly of students

of Animal and Dairy Husbandry. Their paper, The Block
and Bridle Herald, is published every two weeks. They also
sponsor a Livestock Judging Contest in the spring.

FUTURE FARIVIERS OF AMERICA
President Gist Welling
Vice President Verlin Smith
Secretary Robert McKay
Treasurer David Xortham
Ag. Council Representative Lee Adkins

This active campus organization is composed of future
teachers of Agriculture, and the meetings help to prepare them
to meet their future problems. In addition to its annual
banquet, the F. Y. A. cooperates with the Agricultural Council
in sponsoring social events.

MARYLAND BOAT CLUB
Commodore Harry Boswell
Secretary William Lane
The Maryland Boat Club was founded so that all under-

graduates interested in boating would have an organization
which they could join, and discuss boating. The club is

planning some trips, and perhaps some cooperative equipment.
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DAYDODGERS CLUB
President Homer Uhland
Vice-President Kay Barker

Treasurer James Malcom
Secretary Mary Pailthorp

All freshmen college students need a period of readjustment;
the purpose of the Daydodgers Club is to help those who are
not as likely to get adjusted as are the dorm students.

The club has one activity a month including straw rides,

picnics, beach parties, informal dances, and an annual spring
formal, which was last year, one of the highlights of the entire

campus social season.

The club not only has social activities, but is an outlet for

the voice of the Daydodgers on all campus issues. It pro-
motes necessary campus improvements and supports a more
representative student government.

The club intends to operate its own transportation bureau
again this year. Any Daj^dodger who wants a ride or wishes
a passenger should submit his name to a committee, which
will bring riders and drivers together.

The club was founded in 1936.

STUDENT GRANGE
President Bradley Jones

Master Thomas Galbreath

Overseer David Northam
Lecturer Catherine Trundle

Secretary Carol Remsberg

Treasurer William Groome

The members of this club are preparing for future work in

the national organization of the Grange. It is composed of

students of the colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics,
who meet regularly in secret, and who also have a varied
social program.
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TERRAPIN TRAIL CLUB
President John Sinool
Vice-President Sevier Baumer
Secretary Jane Showaerc
Treasurer James Bridge

The Terrapin Trail Club is organized for those students who
like the out-of-doors and who enjoy hikes through the hills and
valleys. Every year this club takes numerous all-day hikes

and week-end camping trips through the surrounding hills to

various points of historic and scenic interest.

Any student who is interested in joining this club should
contact John Smoot or Jane Showacre as soon as possible.

ROSSBOROUGH CLUB
President Emmett Kavanaugh
Vice-President John Ackerman
Secretary Arthur Farnham
Junior Representative Clarence Schaumen

The Rossborough Club was founded in 1891 with thirty

members, and has grown until it now boasts a membership of

over six-hundred. The name is derived from the Rossborough
Inn, oldest building on the campus, and a social center in the
early 1800's.

The "name" bands of the country are featmed at Ross-
borough dances five times a year. Last year Rossborough
members danced to the music of Jack Teagarden, Charlie

Barnet, Bobby Byrne, Gene Krupa, and Tony Pastor.

Membership is open to all Maryland men. Tickets are

limited and must be secured at the first possible chance.

TERRAPIN SWIMMING CLUB
{Officers to he elected)

The Swim Club groups together all the students in the

school, both men and women, who like to swim; and organizes

swims, life-saving and water safety demonstrations, and
diving exhibitions. An annual dance and a beach party are

highlights of the social season. Persons interested in joining

should contact Carl Harris at the Sigma Xu House.
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Y. W. C. A.

President Ruth Dashiell

Vice-President Florence White

Secretary Marian -Beck

Treasurer Betsy Myrick

The Young Women's Christian Association is one of the
most active coed groups on the campus. Interested in the
welfare of the women students, the organization attempts to

carry forward a program for the general development, and im-
provement of conditions for women students on the campus.
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PHI ETA SIGjMA
National Men's Freshman Honor Society
Founded at University of Illinois in 1923

Established at University of Maryland in 1940

President John Spielman
Vice-President Clifton Currin
Secretary-Treasurer Theodore Barss

Honorary Member
Dr. Harry Clifton Byrd

Members:
Theodore Allison Alan Macpherson
Rodnev Andrei\-s ^ 'K#xV«»^ Cecil Martin
David B'^T^i^*"^^-'

W*a»Fe
^^^ Mattoon

Charles Bechtold Paul McCloskev
Harry Byyvell

J^.^.j^f j!f^n'h'^^l'^^}
McFair

Felix Cardegna </ / Robert McKee
Frank Carpenter Valgene Milstead
Albert Carry Joseph Mintzer
Bernard Cohen John Neumann *

George Cook Richard Peck , . ij,^ft{
John

<^"^^Y2rlia»jr;,. C/rfp*^ Edward Pia££^ 5j>i <//<'; /^^/'
James Duke ' Harry Smcer^y -it./»^**')v'*'
Sidney Efross Edward .^tavitsT<

y

Jerome GoUman Stanley Steinberg
Joseph Harry Kenneth Uglow
Harry Hutson Milton Vanden Berg
Irving Kabik George Webster
George Kelly

Phi Eta Sigma is a national honorary for freshman men who
have excelled in scholarship. Eligibility is based on scholar-

ship alone and any man with a 3.5 average in either the first

semester of his freshman year or his entire freshman year can
join.
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ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
The University of Maryland Chapter of Alpha Lambda

Delta, freshman women's honor society, was chartered in 1932.
To be eligible for this organization, a woman must earn a
scholastic average of 3.5 for the first semester of her freshman
year or 3.5 for the whole year. New members are tapped in

the spring and fall.

President Ruth Blackwell
Vice-President Blanche Morgan
Secretary Mary Jane Chase
Treasurer Betty Anderson
Gladys Allen Jessie Woodwell
Lucille Day Martha Jane Orr
Shirley Eclov Doris McFarland
Jeanette Marr Virginia Mercer
Margaret McCathran Katharine Perkins

Kathryn Nicolet Elizabeth Funk
Joan Rodgers Charlotte White
Margaret Sherman Isobel Adkins
Shirley Wilcox Betty Hall

Irene Kuslovitz Doris Kluge
Mary Parlett Beatrice Shuman

MORTAR BOARD
President Doris McFarland-
Vice-President Florence White
Secretary Elizabeth Funk.
Treasurer Carolyn Lacey
Historian ^ Ruth Lee Thompson
Katherine Barker Mary Powell

Ruth Dashiell Charlotte White
-^

Mortar Board is the national women's senior honorary
society, membership in which is based on outstanding scholar-

ship, leadership, and service. To be tapped for Mortar Board
is one of the highest honors that a junior woman student can

receive. The tapping ceremonies are held on May Day. The
pin is a small black mortar board.

The Women's Senior Honor Society of the University of

Maryland became a chapter of Mortar Board on December 8,

1934.
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OxVlICRON DELTA KAPPA
Honorary Society for the Recognition of College Leadership.

Founded at Washington and Lee University in 1914.

Sigma Circle established at the University of Maryland in

1927.

President Orville Shirey'

Vice-President John Cordyack ^

Secretary-Treasurer Paul McCloskev

Bill Holbrook
^

Walter Neal §S^r"'^^^^^^E>,

Harry Boswell

.

Judson Bell ^i^J'cl^^^
Jerry Prentice Jack Jones wi^j^v.-^*/^ ->—f^^^'

Omicron Delta Kappa is the national honor society which
recognizes men who have demonstrated outstanding leader-

ship ability in scholarship, athletics, social and religious

activities, publications, and the various cultural activities of

college life. Membership in Omicron Delta Kappa is deter-

mined by the members of the active chapter who, in turn, are

guided by the Omicron Delta Kappa Eligibility Code. The
pledges of the society are recognized each year at public meet-
ings of the society. Omicron Delta Kappa sponsors each
year the Calvert Cotillion, one of the outstanding formal
dances of the season. The society also endeavors to support
and promote the best in college life.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA ELIGIBILITY CODE

1. Character and leadership ability shall be the prime con-
siderations for membership.

2. Membership shall be confined to men.

3. Juniors and Seniors only are eligible.

4. Candidate must have an average of at least 2.25 for his

college studies to date.
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PHI KAPPA PHI
Senior Honorary Scholastic Fraternity

Founded at University of Maine 1897

Established at University of Maryland 1920

President Dr. William J. Svirbley
Vice-President Irvin C. Haut
Secretary-Treasurer Lenna L. Gross
Corresponding Secretary A. L. Chapman

Faculty Members:
Arthur M. Ahalt William Kemp
Richard W. Akeley Charles Kramer
Charles Appleman Edgar F. Long
Charles L. Benton, Jr. Wilbur D. McClellan
Leslie Bopst Edna B. McNaughton
Levin Broughton DeVoe Meade
Harry Byrd Earle E. Miller

Aurelius F. Chapman Marie M. Mount
Ernest N. Cory Ralph D. Myers
Harold Cotterman James Norton
Carroll E. Cox Mark Schweizer
Myron Creese W. Mackenzie Stevens
Lewis Ditman William C. Supplee
Charles Eichlin W. Paul Walker
Geary Eppley Edgar P. Walls
Lenna L. Gross Clara Welch
Charles B. Hale Mark W. Westgate
Irvin C. Haut J. Paul Whitemeyer
Herman Hunter

Entrance Requirements
Only seniors with a general excellence of character and out-

standing scholarship, upper ten percent of their colleges, are

eligible for membership in this fraternity.

Two elections of members are held each year, one in the
Fall and one in the second semester. Six students are chosen
in the Fall and in the spring enough more are elected to make
up the upper ten percent of the six colleges here.
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ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Professional Cheirical Fraternity

Founded at the University of Wisconsin in 1902
Established at the University of Maryland in 1928

President Ted Vial
Vice-President Ed Walton
Secretary Bob Henry
Treasurer Frank Carpenter
Master of Ceremonies Ed Price
Harry Doukas Jim Malcolm
Larry Green Paul Newgarden
Stuart Haywood Dick Peck
Vincen Hughes Bob Rands
John Hutchinson Howard Trussell

Bud Uhland

ALPHA PSI OMEGA
National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity

Founded at Fairmount State College in 1925
Chartered at University of Maryland in 1929

Members

:

Aria Guild Jerry Prentice
Lorraine Jackson Walter Neal

ALPHA ZETA
Honorary Agricultural Fraternity

Founded at Ohio State University in 1897
Maryland Chapter established here in 1920

Chancellor Sam Reid
Censor Jacob Siegrist

Scribe John Cooley
Treasurer Franklin Ellmore
Chronicler William Boyer
Robert H. Benson Harry L Neuman
Frank L. Bentz Patrick J. Quinn
William W. Boyer Carl A. Sache
Stuart J. Cooley Edgar A. Schaeffer
John D. Cooley, Jr. Jacob C. Siegrist

Franklin M. Ellmore Samuel T. Slack
Conrad H. Liden Gist M. Welling
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BETA ALPHA PSI

National Honorary Accounting Fraternity

Founded at University of Illinois in 1902

Chartered at University of Maryland in 1936

President Wylie Hopkins

Vice-President Garwood Chamberlin

Secretary-Treasurer Albert Carry

Robert Cartee Basil Mishowt

Vern Gransee Jerry Prentice

Carlisle Roberts

LATCH KEY SOCIETY
President Harry Spicer

Vice-President Wylie Hopkins

Secretary-Treasurer Stanley Levy

Latch Key was established in 1938 by Jerry Hay and Nor-
man Miller, football managers, and is a local honorary.

Managers and junior managers of major sports and sports

editors of the DIAMONDBACK are ehgible for membership.

Purpose:

To create a closer relationship between the managers
of the various major sports.

To provide a body whose duty it is to meet and greet
all visiting teams and make them feel at home.

To provide a body from which any varsity manager can
call for help whenever his schedule is overcrowded.

To conduct managerial elections in all sports.

This year Latch Key conducted the welcoming of teams for

the Southern Conference Cross Country and Wrestling
tournaments.
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OMICRON NU
National Honorary Home Economics Fraternit}'

Founded at Michigan State College in 1912

Established at the University of Maryland in 1937

President Elizabeth P'unk

Vice-President Mrs. Frieda McFarland

Secretary Doris McFarland

Treasurer Mrs. Clarabel Welsh

This year a scholarship loan fund was started for coeds in

the College of Home Economics. Next year the sorority

hopes to build up about $350 for a one-year scholarship.

PERSHING RIFLES

National Honorary Military Fraternity for Basic R. O. T. C.
students.

Captain Samuel Moore
1st. Lieutenant Vernon McKinstry

Three 2nd. lieutenants and a 1st. sergeant are to be elected
in the fall from this years juniors. Guide sergeants, squad
sergeants, and color sergeants are to be elected in the fall.

Any freshman or sophomore student, who is taking R.O.T.C.
and is interested, is eligible to join the organization. An-
nouncement will be made at drill when the first call for candi-
dates is issued. After a candidate has shown his interest and
aptitude for three weeks, he will be pledged. Initiation will

be held in November.

The Pershing Rifles are undoubtedly one of the most active
student groups on the campus. Composed of R.O.T.C. mem-
bers interested in perfecting the art of drilling, the Pershing
Riflemen act as official escorts for many special University
functions.
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PI DELTA EPSILON

National Honorary Journalistic Fraternity

Founded at Syracuse University in 1909

Chartered at the University of Maryland in 1930

President Orville Shirey

Vice-President Neal Hathaway^

Secretary-Treasurer Mary Ann Griffith

Judson Bell Doris McFarland

Harry Boswell Marvin Polikoff

Neal Hathaway Jerry Prentice

Paul Hutson Alan Sagner

Alice James Ruth Lee Thompson
Walter Kerwin Douglass Wallop

SCABBARD AND BLADE
National Honorary Military Fraternity

Chartered at the University of Wisconsin in 1904

Established at the Universitj^ of Maryland in 1922

Captain Bill Riley

First Lieutenant Tommy Fields

Second Lieutenant Bill Schoenharr

First Sergeant Jerry Hege

Jack Curtin Sam Pfefferkorn

Phillip Heatli • Reeves Tilley

Bill Holbrook Howard Trussell

Vernon McKinstry Jim Wharton
Paul McNeil Thomas Witkowski

Sam Moore
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SIGMA ALPHA OMICRON
Bacteriology Honorary Fraternity

President Robert Heslop
Vice-President Imogene Rice
Secretary Irene Kuslovitz
Faculty Advisor Dr. Howard Bodily
Member Francis Burke

Objective: To bring together bacteriology students for a
better understanding of the subject, and to encourage friend-

ship and cooperation among the members.

Requirements for entrance:

3.0 average in bacteriology.

At least 6 hours of bacteriology.

No failures in any subjects.

Founded in 1925 at Washington State College by Dr. L. A.
Black who also established the Chapter here at Md. U.

An annual award is given to most outstanding senior in

bacteriology.

TAU BETA PI

National Honorary Engineering Fraternity
Founded at Lehigh University in 1886

Chartered at the University of Maryland

President Robert W. Russell

Vice-President John E. Cordyack
Secretary Jeremiah C. Hege
Cataloguer Vahl E. Underwood
Treasurer Myron Creese

Russell B. Allen Norman H. Moore
George C. Ernst John A. McLaughlin, Jr.

Wilbert J. Huff Frank G. Carpenter
Milton A. Pyle Robert W. Searls

S. S. Steinberg Stuart Haywood
John E. Younger Russell W. McFall
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Concerning Fraternities

The aim and dream of many a freshman is to attain mem-
bership in a great collegiate fraternity. To many, this

dream means luxury of living, a sense of superiority, a good
time among "brothers," and a shining pin to show the home
folks.

A fraternity or sorority should mean much more. It

should mean closer companionship with other men or women
with similar ideals who are pledged to raise the moral, edu-
cational, and social standards of the group.

In a few weeks many will have the opportunity to join

one of these lodges. The opportunities for you to benefit

from these affiliations are numerous, but please keep in mind:

That your decision will probably have more eflfect on
your future life than any you have ever made in the
past.

That you are not an outcast if you do not receive the
bid you wish, or any bid —you may be too intelligent

instead of too backward to interest that particular
organization.
That many of the potentially fine men have been

completely buried in their fraternities.

That men in other fraternities may be worth culti-

vating or keeping as intimate friends. Some of your
best friends in the Freshmen Class will not be in your
fraternity. Do not lose them.
That you are entitled to know the financial set up

of any fraternity that rushes you.

That it is neither any credit to you nor to a fraternity
to obligate yourself before the official pledge day.

And that your success or failure does not rely on
whether you make a fraternity or not, but on the
initiative and perseverance you show in either situation.
Some men are actually made by fraternal affiliation;

others submerged or ruined. Choose your course
carefully, remembering that after pledge day your
battle to prove your real worth is only starting.
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^^ateA4uiie6.
THE FRATERNITY CRITERIA

(This article is printed by request of the Interfraternitv
Council.)

The National Interfraternity Conference \A'as founded in
1909 for the purpose of discussing questions of mutual interest
and to make such recommendations from time to time as
it deems wise. It is composed of sixty-four national fra-
ternities which meet strict qualifications for membership.
Its annual conferences are attended by about three hundred
and fifty officers and alumni of the various fraternities and
about fifty deans of men and college presidents. It sponsors
the National Undergraduate Interfraternity Conference
composed of delegates from the Interfraternity Councils on
campuses all over the United States and Canada, which
meets m conjunction with the Conference itself. It publishes
a Year Book, the report of its annual meeting, in which much
valuable information about college fraternity life is included.

In the fall of 1934, the Executive Committee of the Con-
ference and the Educational Advisory Council reduced to
wntmg the following criteria in order further to advance
co-operation between fraternities and educational institutions.
The statement was subsequently approved by the American
Association of Deans and Advisers of Men and by the Con-
ference itself. It reads as follows

:

We consider the fraternity responsible for a positive
contribution to the primary functions of the colleges and
universities, and therefore under an obligation to encourage
the most complete personal development of its members
intellectual, physical and social. Therefore, we declare:

^u Ti^^*
*^^ objectives and activities of the fraternity

should be in entire accord with the aims and purposes
of the institutions at which it has chapters.
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2. That the primary loyalty and responsibility of a
student in his relations with his institution are to the
institution, and that the association of any group of

students as a chapter of a fraternity involves the definite

responsibility of the group for the conduct of the in-

dividual.

3. That the fraternity should promote conduct con-
sistent with good morals and good taste.

4. That the fraternity should create an atmosphere
which will stimulate substantial intellectual progress
and superior intellectual achievement.

5. That the fraternity should maintain sanitary,

safe and wholesome physical conditions in the chapter
hou.se.

6. That the fraternity should inculcate principles

of sound business practice both in chapter finances and
in the business relations of its members.

These criteria should be applied in close co-operation with
the administrative authorities of the institutions. Detailed
methods of application will nece.ssarily vary in accordance
with local conditions. It is the purpose of the National
Interfraternity Conference to offer detailed suggestions,

after further study and investigation, regarding practical

steps to make this co-operation effective.
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INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
President Vincen Hughes
Vice-President Leib McDonald
Secretary James Miller

Treasurer Charles Harry

. The Interfraternity Council is composed of two repre-

sentatives from each fraternity on the campus. Its purpose
is to endeavor to create a mutual understanding and harmony
among the various fraternal groups.

Certain social functions in which the fraternities participate

are supervised by the organization. The Interfraternity

Ball held each year is one of the social highlights of the year.

The Interfraternity Council sponsors interfraternity sports

during the year. Tournaments are held in track, basket
ball, and softball, and the winning fraternity is given an
award.

This last year, the Council offered a cup to the fraternity

which excelled in extracurricular activities, which was won
by Sigma Nu Fraternity.

INTERFRATERNITY RUSH RULES
1941-1942

The Interfraternity Council has adopted the following
rules to govern rushing:

1. Summer rushing ends at 8:20 a.m. Wednesday, September
17.

2. From 8:20 a.m. of the 17th until 8:20 a.m. Wednesday,
September 24, freshmen may be contacted, but not
rushed in any sense of the w^ord.

3. Wide open rushing begins at 8:20 a.m. Wednesday,
September 24.

4. Freshmen, non-resident of a particular fraternity house,
are not permitted in that fraternity house after 7:30 p.m.
during the wide open rushing, on Sunday through
Thursday of any week during the period.
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5. Open Rotary Dances will be held at all houses Friday,
September 26.

6. Rushing functions are permitted both weekends of the
period.

7. Rushing terminates and silence begins 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
October 5. Silence terminates 4:30 p.m. Monday,
October 6.

8. Bids must be turned in to the Interfraternity Council
not later than 9 p.m. Sunday October 5.

9. The above rules do not apply to upperclassmen, but do
apply to Baltimore Polytechnic "A" course students.

10. No fraternity may cause a freshman to make any com-
mitments before 4:30 p.m. Monday, October 6.

The Council will publish and distribute to the freshmen
a handbook on the fraternities.

ALPHA EPSILON PI

Founded at the University of Maryland in 1936

Master Sam Sterling

Lt.-Master Walter Levine

Secretary Allan Macht

Arnold Boston Sam Fradin

Morton Cohen Alex Passen

Harry Fradin Maurice Schlenofif

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Founded in 1908 at Ohio State University

Alpha Theta Chapter established at the
University of Maryland in 1928

Noble Ruler Gist Welling

Secretary Roland King
Treasurer Chester Ernst
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A. G. R.—Continued

Lee Adkins
Nevin Baker
John Bennett
Robert Benson
William Boyce
William Boyer
Donald Brauner
George Cairnes
Charles Clendaniel
William Day
Herbert Frantz
Thomas Galbreath
Merrell Grafton
Raymond Gross
Joseph Jarrell

Richard Jenkins
Joseph Jones
Charles Jubb
Cecil Keller

Emory Leffel

Leib McDonald
Wilham Miles
David Northam
Grafton Osborn
Carlton Porter
Philip Seltzer

Samuel Slack
Warren Smith
Charles St. Clair

Edward Talbott
Daniel Talmadge
Phillip Thompson
Morris Todd
Maurice Ward
William Wheeler
Roscoe Whipp
Scott Whiteford
John Worthington

ALPHA LAMBDA TAU
Founded at Oglethorpe University in 1916

Tau Chapter established at the

University of Maryland in 1934

Regent Robert Wiggins

Baron Adrian Van Huizen

Scribe Richard Andrews

Master of the Exchequer Max Kerschensteiner

Bob Bierly James Hammett
John Crone Cecil Martin
Norman Crone Warren Simonds
Harold Davis Robert Stalcup
Dwight Fearnow Robert Yeatman
Howard Fugitt Robert Mohle
Lacy Hall
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Founded at Virginia Military Institute in 1865

Epsilon Gamma Chapter established here in 1930

President Morton Taylor

Vice-President Eugene Riley

Secretary Harold Smelser

Treasurer Charles Harry

Conrad Arosemena
John Avery
Charles Barker
Perry Chapman
William Christopher
Slater Clarke
Joseph Dantoni
Burton Davis
James Dunn
Howard Elliott

Jay Emrey
Theodore Fletcher

Roman Hales
Roland Halstead
John Hance
Wilson Hancock
John Harn
Neal Hathaway
Norman Hathaway
Annesley Hodson

Arthur Horn
Raymond Hyson
Gerard Martin
Towler Maxson
Paul McCloskey
James Mead
Basil Mishtowt
Walter Mullikin
George Newgarden
Gerald Prentice
Elmer Reese
Carl Richmond
Harry Rimmer
Joseph Snyder
George Sprott
John Stevens
Harry Wells
Paul Wimert
Alex Young

DELTA SIGMA PHI

Founded at the College of the City of New York in 1899

Alpha Sigma Chapter established at the

University of Maryland in 1924
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D. S. P.—Continued

President John Ackerman
Vice-President John Benecke

Secretary Clark Hudson
Treasurer David Bell

Clarence Becker William McCullagh
Edmund Besche William Meyer
George Bollinger Arthur Moon
William Dixon William Oberle
Robert Edwards Michael Pennella
Garland Fairbanks William Redd
Charles Hayleck Orlando Ridout
WiUiam Higgins John Rogers
Vincen Hughes Walter Rutherford
Robert Johnson Howard Schwarz
Stanley Kihn Robert Spicer
William Krehnbrink Richard Sullivan
Judson Lincoln Howard Valentine
John Luntz

KAPPA ALPHA

Founded at Washington and Lee University in 1865

Beta Kappa Chapter estabUshed at the
University of Maryland in 1914

President Emmett Kavanaugh
Vice-President Ashton Thimim
Secretary. ....... Robert Porter

Treasurer Bernie Ulman

William Badenhoop Jack Dittmar
William Bagby Ernest Eckels
Barnett Broughton James Forbes
Thomas Butler Adrian Goode
George Cook William Graham
Nelson Cox Chester Grassmuck
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K. A.—Continued

Frederick Heine
Landis Hill

Norman Horn
Radford Hyde
Howard Keller
James La Croix
Val Machen
John Merceron
Arthur Meade
Julius Kaiser
Roy Keeny
William McGregor
Wimp Orpwood

Clifford Olsen
Victor Poole
Page Pratt
Peter Raine
Jay Saum
Robert Searls

Clarence Schauman
Robert Stockbridge
William Sullivan
William Taylor
Milton Vandenberg
Doug Wallop
Stanchfield Wright

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Foimded at Boston University in 1909

Epsilon-Pi Chapter established at the
University of Maryland in 1932

President James Miller

Vice-President William Fulton

Secretary Donald Damuth
Treasurer Jose Sanchiz

Theodore Allison Robert Muma
Marvin Ander Edward Xylen
David Baker Dixon Ramirez
Bernard Balch Abner Rowe
John Beveridge Charles Schaefer
Richard Brooks Frank Seward
LeMar Chilson John Smoot
Douglas Davidson John Tackett
Lloyd Huggins Richard Viceroy
Wilbur Jeffreys Harvey Webster
Herman Kaiser Ira White
Howard Klug Robert Wright
Keith Montgomery
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PHI ALPHA
Founded at George Washington Universitj^ in 1914
Established at the University of Maryland in 1919

President Joseph Fishkin

Vice-President Herman Ehudin

Secretary Sheldon Michaels

Treasurer Irwin Jacobs

Raphael Ehrlich Fred Schulman
Daniel Kaufman Irwin Schumaker
Bernard Milloff

PHI DELTA THETA
Founded at Miami University in 1848

Alpha Chapter established at the
University of Maryland in 1930

President .... Gene Ochsenreiter

Vice-President Xeil Collings

Secretary Walter Kerwin

Treasurer Robert Moran
Turner Bailey Bruce Mathias
William Booth Russell Mizell
William Brendle Jack Prinz
Nick Buddington Robert Roudabush
Jacque Du Vall Henry Scott
John Eichnor Reamer Sewell
Walter Furst George Simons
Ashton Garrett Julian Terrett
Don Gillette Ernest Trimble
Sylvan Jacobs Richard Tryon
James Jones Warren Vandervoort
Harry Karr Peter Vial
William Lane Theodore Vial
William Loker Eugene Vreeland
Larry MacKenzie John Wells
William Mann Joseph White
Daniel McNally Arthur Woodward
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Founded at Massachusetts Agricultural College in 1873

Eta Chapter established at the

University of Maryland in 1931

President Orville Shirey

Vice-President Robert Steele

Secretary C. Sherwood Dann
Treasurer Hammond Rau

Richard Barr Donald Kendall
David Batson William Myers
William Brownell Stephen Noel
Thomas Crouch Vitale Paganelli

Xeal Dow Henry Price

Kenneth Evans Charles Punte
Arthur Farnham Robert Ryan
James Hambleton William Schoenhaar
Jack Harrison David Sheridan
Jerry Hege George Wannall
John Hutchinson John Watson
Charles Jones

PI KAPPA
Local fraternity founded at the University of Maryland

March 1, 1940

President Milton Cole

Vice-President George Stringer

Secretary Fred Kohlos>s

Treasurer John Curtin

Bradley Anderson Philip Mattingly
Leslie Bailey Edison Noland
Jack Gaines Edmond Taylor
Douglas Hope John Walker
James Kearney John Williams

Byrd Lucas Robert Willis

Robert Mahon
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SIGMA ALPHA MU
Founded at City College of New York in 1909

Sigma Chi Chapter established at the

University of Maryland in 1933

Prior Alan Sagnei-

Recorder Irving Jacobs
Exchequer Stanley Mann
Martin Bagedonow Irvin Lewis
Stanley Berman Albert Molofsky
Alfred Bernstein Marvin Polikoff

William Birnbaum Leonard Seidman
Robert Borenstein Theodore Sherbow
Eugene Fink Alvin Sperling

Merhle Fox Harvey Steinbach
Lewis Gorfine Myron Wolfson
Teddy Leizman Norman Zinberg
William Levenson

SIGMA NU
Founded at V. M. I. in 1868

Maryland Delta Phi established here in 1917

President Don Murphy
Vice-President Craig Diamond
Secretary William Layton
Treasurer Fred Roth

Fred Bach John Jones
Harold Berrj' Deane Keith
Danial Boothe William Krouse
Ralph Bridges Philip Kurz
Amos Burlin Thomas Lewis
Ralph Burlin Richard Leister

Herbert Carhart John Morton
Jack Cherry Julian Murphy
Bernard Coyle Henry Rassier
Neal Edwards Samuel Robertson
William Ellett John Snyder
Carl Harris Hugh Walton
Kenneth Hoddinott William White
William Holbrook Charles Wolfe
Joseph Joyce
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SIGMA PHI SIGMA
Founded at the University of Pennsylvania in 1908

Maryland Delta established at the

University of Maryland in 1916

President LeRoy Garlitz

Vice-President Harry Spicer

Secretary William Maslin

Treasurer Jack Miller

Richard Armstrong Palmer Kelly
William Bates Arthur King
William Black Thomas Lanahan
Harry Boswell John McCarthy
Thomas Bourne Harry Ovitt
Kenneth Clark John Rabai
James Degges Robert Russell

John Dobler James Schwab
Robert Dorn Loy Shipp
John Dunham Reese Shoemaker
Daniel Eisenberger Edward Steinberg
John Frederick Eugene Sullivan

Kenneth Hall James Tessier

Daniel Harbaugh Robert Van Horn
James Hartman John Verkouteren
Fred Hicks Donald Wick
Fletcher Jones

THETA CHI

Founded at Norwich College in 1856

Maryland Alpha Psi established here in 1929

President Henry Gay-Lord

Vice-President Robert Baldwin

Secretary Blaine Wix
Treasurer John Scott
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T. C.—Continued
Edward Altman
Robert Ayres
Anson Biggs
Douglas Cassel
Robert Downes
Harold Earp
James Fanning
Leonard Fardwell
Dwight Gait
Harry Gordon
Lee Hoffman
Edwin Inglis

Robert Ireland
Donald Lacey
George Lauterberger

Edward Martin
William Merriken
Edward Newton
Huyette Oswald
George Pendleton
Charles Rausch
Orr Reynolds
George Riggin
Elijah Rinehart
Oakley Roach
Edward Robinson
Philip Tawes
Paul Trice
Daniel Whipple

TAU EPSILON PHI

Founded at Columbia University in 1910

Tau Beta Chapter established at the

University of Maryland in 1916

Chancellor Isadore Alperstein

Vice-Chancellor Daniel Gendason
Scribe Aaron Rosenstadt

Bursar David Greenberg

Daniel Bralove Saul Laniado
Arthur Epstein Arnold Litman
Daniel Goldman David Rolnik
Gilmore Hyman Donald Rose
Koppel Jeffrey Stanley Samuelson
Judah Klein Walter Schwartz
Tolbert Konigsberg
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SoA^a^iied
PANHELLENIC COLNCIL

President Florence White
Vice-President Randa Beener
Secretary Kitty Perkins
Treasurer Edwina Hambleton

PANHELLENIC RLSH RULES 1941-1942

1—The period of time from the arrival of new students in

the fall until rushing begins shall be governed by the
following rules termed "closed rushing":

a. No new student shall be allowed in sorority houses
until formal rushing period.

b. No sorority woman shall be allowed to enter the
residence of new students before rushing, or to go
beyond the lobby of the residence during rushing.

c. No mention shall be made of sororities except as an
impersonal answer to a direct question of a new
student.

d. Any time during the current year, sororities can rush
any woman who has attended the I'niversity the
semester previous to the current year.

2—There will be no rushing of new or prospective students
previous to the rush season by sorority women or alumnae.
A party consisting of more than three people, sorority

and non-sorority, shall be considered rushing. There
shall be no rushing off campus (the campus consists of

an area formed by the Women's Field House, the Dairy,
the Grill, the sorority houses), at any time. There shall

be no formal or informal dances.

3—The Panhellenic Council shall provide for a representative
from the National Panhellenic Council and from a
sorority not represented on this campus, to come to the
campus a week prior to rushing and remain until after

bids are given out to handle all invitations and bids.
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4—On Saturday and Sunday (Novemoer i and 2) of the
seventh week of school there shall be open house teas
from four to seven p.m. to which all women who have
paid the registration fee shall be invited. Four sororities

shall entertain each day.

5—The schedule for rushing shall be as follows:

Saturday, Nov. 1, 1941 Teas, 4-7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 2, 1941 Teas, 4-7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1941 By 8 a.m. sororities

shall turn in to the Panhellenic Secretary invitations for

Wednesday and Thursday teas and dinners. Rushees
accept between 11 a.m.—4 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1941 Teas and Dinners
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1941 Teas and Dinners
Friday, Nov. 7, 1941 By 8 a.m. sororities

shall turn in to the Panhellenic Secretary invitations for

Saturday tea and dinner and Sunday tea. Rushees
accept between 11 a.m.—4 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 8, 1941 Tea and Dinner
Sunday, Nov. 9, 1941 Tea
Monday, Nov. 10, 1941 By 8 a.m. sororities

shall turn in to the Panhellenic Secretary invitations for

Tuesday and Wednesday teas and dinners. Rushees
accept between 11 a.m.—4 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1941 Teas and Dinners
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1941 Teas and Dinners
Thursday, Nov. 13, 1941 By 8 a.m. sororities

shall turn in to the Panhellenic Secretary invitations for

supper Friday and luncheon Saturday. Rushees accept
between 11 a.m.—4 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 14, 1941 By 8 a.m. sororities

shall turn in to the Panhellenic Secretary invitations for

the Preference Tea. Rushees accept between 11 a.m.

—

4 p.m.—Dinners 6-10 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 15, 1941. . . .Luncheons 12:30—4:30p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 16, 1941 Preference Teas at
all houses, 4-6 p.m.
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Monday, Nov. 17, 1941 By 8 a.m. sororities

shall turn in to the Panhellenic Secretary their bids.

Rushees shall sign preference cards from 1-5 p.m.

Tuesda}^ Nov. 18, 1941 Rushees shall sign bids
between 1-5 p.m. in the office of the Panhellenic Secretary.
Pledging at the sororities at 5 p.m.

6—From the open house teas on Saturday, Nov. 1, to

5 p.m. on Nov. 18, the day of pledging, there shall be
a silence period between rush functions. There shall

be no double dating during formal rushing. During
silence period, conversation between rushees and sorority

women shall be limited to "hello."

7—Each sorority will give a Preference Tea on Sunday,
Nov. 16, from 4-6 p.m. Each rushee may accept two
invitations.

8—All rushees must be out of sorority houses by 7:30 p.m.
except at times otherwise specified.

9—Tuesday at 5 p.m. on Nov. 18, will be formal pledging;

no list ofV'omen will be posted.

10—Any woman interested in being rushed must pay one
dollar during the fourth week of school to the Panhellenic
Treasurer in the office of the Panhellenic Secretary.

The money received in this way shall be used to defray
the expense incurred in engaging the Panhellenic Sec-
retary. Any surplus shall be placed in the local Pan-
hellenic treasury.

11—Sorority women shall not call for rushees or return them
to their residences.

12—There shall be no alumnae present during any rush
function, and all rush rules are binding on sorority

pledges as well as actives.

13—The week prior to rushing, the Panhellenic Secretary
will give a lecture to rushees and explain the rush rules;

she shall be available to the rushees while she is on campus
so that they may feel free to ask her any further questions

about rushing or sororities.
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ALPHA DELTA Fl

Founded at Westlyn Female College, Macon, Georgia in 1891

Beta Phi Chapter founded at the

University of Maryland in 1940

President Anna V. Auslund

Vice-President Mary A. Clark

Secretary Mabel Klebold

Treasurer Alice Fisk

Loretta Ashby Ruth Meehan
Mary Lou Brown Willa Ott
Berniece Chambers Mary Peabody
Caroline Clinite Imogene Rice

Anna Freeman Elizabeth Skill

Elizabeth MacMorri.s Margaret Wolfinger

ALPHA O^HCRON PI ^^
Founded at Barnard College in IS^IV

Pi Delta Chapter establishef^at Maryland -in 1924 -,^-^ t,y^

President Flwence WWte
Vice-President Jane Howard

Secretary Virginia Mercer

Treasurer Jane Robinson

Marian Beck Kathleen Molohon
Marjorie Brock Jane Page
June Colberg Ellen Patterson

Virginia Ditzel Beverly Reinstedt

Dorothy Decker Jean Scheller

Doris Hampshire Anne Speake
Lillian Hendrickson Lina May Saum
Virginia Hutchinson Doris Thompson
Alice Hynson Mary Vaiden
Marie Kuehle Clara Vawter
Katherine Martin Charlotte Warthen
Eurith Maynard Elaine Westlye
Shirley MacKay Phyllis Wolfe
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ALPHA SIGlMA
Local sorority founded at the University of Maryland in 1936

President Sue Gusack
Vice-President Mildred Radin

Secretary Shirley Berkowich

Treasurer Shirley Berman
Cynthia Baylin Esther Handler
Rhoda Esquith Irene Scher
Muriel Goodman Ruth Surosky

ALPHA XI DELTA
Founded at Lombard College in 1898
Beta Eta Chapter established at the

University of Maryland in 1934

President Katharine Perkins

Vice-President Dorothy Aiello

SecretaryMK^ Mildred Melton

Treasure^^. Francis Davis

Shirley Connor • Louise Teller

Lois Davis « Jane Turner
Geraldine Kreider Barbara Wagner
Marjorie Lovell Aileen Williams
Jeannette Owen Jeanne Wirsing
Shirley Pfeiffer Millicent Wright
Patricia Richards Sarah Yates
Kate Schmoll

DELTA DELTA DELTA
P^ounded at Boston University in 1888
Alpha Pi Chapter established at the

University of Maryland in 1934

President Edwina Hambletoii

Vice-President Mary Roberts Patrick

Secretary Louise Ladd

Treasurer Norma Thompson
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A A A—Continued
Gladys Abshire

Helen Bruns

Berenice Connor

Marjorie Cook
Helen Crane

Ruth Dalton

Alice Dawson
Margaret Agnes Gammon
Betty Gilbert

Mary Ellen Gilbert

Aria Guild

Lucy Gundlach

Doris Hart

Lillian Jane Hastings

Phyllis Havens

Janet Heggie

Hope Hevener

Louise Allene Jones

Claire Kenney
Carolyn Lacey

Helen Leibrand

Irene Leighton

Lolly Park

Nancy Jean Phillips

Ruth June Ramsdell

Nancy Royal

Eleanor Seiter

Irma Tennant

GAMMA PHI BETA *•'

Founded at Syracuse University in 1874

Established at the University of Maryland in 1940

President Erma Hughes

Vice-President Caroline McGill

Secretary Mary Parlett

Treasurer Marjorie Reside

Barbara Bartlett Joan Moon
Margaret Brereton Dorothy Rundles

Dorothy Brosius Sarah Shepard

Patricia Dodd Margaret Ann Sherman

Dorothy Haislip Betty Lou Sullivan

Betty Hall Louise Watkins

Myrtle Killingsworth Charlotte White

Alice Logan
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KAPPA DELTA
Founded at Virginia State Normal in 1897

Alpha Rho Chapter founded at the

University of Maryland in 1929

President Randa Beener

Vice-President Doris McFarland

Secretary Ruth Dashiell

Treasurer Anne Hoen
Katherine Barker Frances Long
Doris Bryant Barbara MeCarty
Betty Burner Betsy Myrick
Margaret E. Clarke Eileen O'Neill

Nancy Duby Mary Pailthorpe
Erin Ellis Rosalean Pifer

Virginia Fesmire Margaret Price

Faith Halpine Edna Rayburn
Adelheid Hermann Betty Rowley
Ruth Herson Ruth Sleeman
Mari Hess Betty Smink
Elizabeth Hine Ruth Stowell

Lois Holland Mary Thompson
Nancy Holland Patricia Ward
Lucille Humphreys Mary Ellen Wolford
Alice James Mary Yeager
Nellie Lamb Mary Zeigler

KAPPA KAPPA GAAIMA
Founded at Monmouth College in 1870

Gamma Psi Chapter established at

University of Maryland in 1929

President Betsy Mumma
Vice-President Ruth Lee Thompson
Secretary Martha Rainalter

Treasurer Barbara England
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K. K. G.—Continued

Helen Bedell
Peggy Bohanon
Betty Bond
Betty Chamberlin
Janice Collings

Martha Ann Cotterman
Mary Jane Dawson
Charlotte Eisele

Mary Ann Griffith

Jesse Halstead
Lucille Hanlon
Hildwin Headle,y
Marilyn Huber
Marianne Hunter
Betty Jacoby
Celeste Karlstad
Margaret Kempton

Nancy King
Doris Kluge
Phyllis Mcllhenny
Ellen Miller

Ann Paterson
Shirley Patterson
Elmire Pearson
Mary Powell
Joan Rodgers
Martha Shelton
Beverly Smith
Martha Sparhawk
Alice Stribling

Betty Lou Tydings
Ruth VoUand
Doris Wood
Jane Woodring

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
Founded at Hunter College, New York City, in 1913

Beta Alpha Chapter established at

University of Maryland in 1936

President Esther Feldman
Vice-President Frances Dunberg
Secretary Bette Stone
Treasurer Gloria Gottlieb

Schulamith Atkin Audrey Levy
Lorraine Blankman Bernice Margulis
Babette Feldman Miriam Mednick
Alma Finklestein Alma Merican
Rosadean Flaks Shirley Robinowitz
Elsie Flom Shirley Sachs
Seena Glaser Shirley Sherman
Rhoda Haas Shirley Sklar
Muriel Horrowitz Florence Spivak
Dorothy Jones Rose Marie Udell
Bertha Katz Sonia Weisberg
Miriam Kellman
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SIGMA KAPPA
Founded at Colby College in 1874

Beta Zeta Chapter established at

University of Maryland in 1940

President Doris Wood
Vice-President Charlotte Stubbs

Secretary Phyllis Newmaker
Treasurer Dorothy Foerster

Helen Bell Elizabeth Haase
Celeste Bowers Ora Hettinger
Margaret Clarke Betty Jullien

Evelyn Foerster Evelyn Smith
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AUdetioi
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE RULES
Maryland is a charter member of the Southern Intercol-

legiate Athletic Conference which includes Washington and
Lee, William and Mary, Virginia Military Institute, Virginia

Polytechnic Institute, North Carolina, North Carolina State,

Duke, South Carolina, Richmond, Clemson, The Citadel,

Davidson, Furman University, Wake Forest College, and
George Washington University.

Included in the Southern Conference are the states of

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and the
District of Columbia. The Conference is composed of not
more than sixteen members and the members are entitled

to one vote each.

Its purpose is to promote intercollegiate athletics in every
form, and to regulate them by wise and prudent measures
in order that they may improve the physical condition,

strengthen the moral fiber of students, and form a constituent

part of that education for which universities and colleges

were established and are maintained.

All athletics at Maryland operate under the direction of

the Athletic Board composed of Professor Geary Eppley,
chairman; Dr. Ernest Cory, Dr. Levin Broughton, Dr.
William B. Kemp, and Dr. William Supplee.

For the rules of eligibility of the Southern Conference,
consult your copy of the Academic Regulations.

VARSITY SPORTS
Varsity competition is carried on in football, soccer, boxing,

wrestling, baseball, lacrosse, track, golf, cross-country, rifle,

and tennis against Conference opposition as well as outstand-
ing teams from other conferences and sections.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL
Coaches—Jack Faber, Al Woods, Al Heagy

Injuries and graduation hampered team .... Light and
small squad developed as the season went on ... . highlight

of the campaign was the Rutgers game in which Murphy
dashed 55 yards on very first play .... Defeated Western
Maryland, traditional rival ....

Excellent material from last year's frosh squad .... Face
tough schedule meeting Duke, Pennsylvania, Georgetown
and other top-notch teams .... If draft hasn't intervened,

team's chances good ....

Rigby, Wright, DuVall expected to carry burden of work
in bacicfield, with linemen plentiful and bigger than last

year.

LAST YEAR'S SCHEDULE
U. of M. 0pp.

Hampden-Sydney College 6 7

Pennsylvania 51

Virginia 6 19

Florida 19

Western Maryland 6

Georgetown 41

Virginia Military Institute 20

Rutgers 14 7

Washington and Lee 7 7

THIS YEAR'S SCHEDULE
September 27—Hampden-Sydney College

October 3—Western Maryland College at Baltimore

October 11—Duke at Baltimore

October 18—Florida
October 25—Pennsylvania at Philadelphia

November 1—Rutgers at New Brunswick
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FOOTBALI^-Contiuuetl

November 8—Georgetown at Washington

November 15—Virginia Military Institute

November 20 or 27—Washington and Lee at Baltimore (on

Thanksgiving)

All games are at College Park unless otherwise specified.

VARSITY SOCCER
Coach—Glenn Warner

Soccer team enters first year of recognized Varsity com-
petition with brilliant past record .... Last year's team won
seven while dropping one .... Graduation hinders team this

year, as five first team members depart .... Glenn Warner
takes over reins previously held by Stewart McCaw ....
Tierney, veteran of last year, returns along with Melvin,
Ernst, McDonald, Maisel, Keller, Tilly, and Main ....

Freshman team had undefeated season and wealth of

material should also be obtained from here ....

This year Maryland will not only play some of the most
powerful soccer teams in the East such as Temple, Navy,
Franklin and Marshall, and Gettysburg, but will also have
a team entered in the Middle Atlantic States Soccer lieague.

LAST YEAR'S SCHEDULE
U. of M. 0pp.

Virginia 3

High Point College 2 I

Duke University 2

Delaware University 2 1

Dickinson College 7

Temple University 5

Western Maryland 3

Johns Hopkins University 6 1
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VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
Coach—Jim Kehoe

Jim Kehoe coached the harriers last year, helping them
compile a fine record .... Tom P'ields won the Southern
Conference tourney and finished third in the National meet
.... Condon and Kihn showed up well .... Lost only to

the Tarheels of North Carolina .... Second to the Tarheels

in the Southern Conference meet at College Park.

LAST YEAR'S SCHEDLLK
U.ofM. 0pp.

Virginia 21 46
North Carohna 33 26
Washington and Lee 19 45
Georgetown 25 41

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Coach—^Burlon Shipley

All players are expected to return with the exception of

Gene Ochsenreiter .... Returning will be Mearle DuVall,
All-Conference team member in 1940, who was out during the

past season because of a knee injury ....

Inexperienced squad last year, expected to improve this

season .... First time in twenty years failed to enter Southern
Conference Championship play ....

Better balance and more confidence should aid club in

obtaining a major share of victories ....

Freshman team, which lost only three games, counted on
for large share of support.

VARSITY WRESTLING
Coach—Joseph McDaniel

Under tutelage of former coach Jim Douglas, team pro-

gressed rapidly and placed fourth in the Southern Conference
Championships held here .... Paul McNeil, one of the most
outstanding wrestlers in the country, is yet to be defeated
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WHKSTLING—Continued
.... This year a freshman team will be organized to develop
material for the varsity .... Joe McDaniel, former Oklahoma
A & M ace, begins first season as coach .... Team meets
ten opponents, including the Southern Conference meet.

LAST YEAR'S SCHEDULE
U. of M. 0pp.

Penn State 3 29
Gallaudet 29 5
Johns Hopkins 213^ 4^
Rutgers 16 16

Franklin and Marshall 3 31

Haverford 11 21

Duke 21 11

Gettysburg 3 29
Davidson 27 3

VARSITY BOXING
Coach—Mike Lombardo

Young squad won three bouts while dropping two ....
Tied one .... Herb Gunther took Southern Conference title

in 175 pound class .... Three others, Holbrook, Alperstein,

and Cordyack advanced to the semi-finals .... Mike Lom-
bardo, former Terp ring flash, took the reins formerly held

by Col. Miller, who was called Vjy the Marines .... All

battlers return for coming season, and a successful year
can be expected.

LAST YEAR'S SCHEDULE
U. of M. 0pp.

South Carolina 6 2

Coast Guard Academy 3 4

Virginia ^Vz 1/^
Catholic University 5 3

Western Maryland 4 4

North Carolina 334 4^
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 4^2 334
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VARSITY RIFLE
Coaches—Lt. Col. Chester Westfall

Sergeant Fay J. Norris

Took Third Corps Area Intercollegiate championship for

sixth consecutive year .... Went to the National Inter-

collegiate Matches, where they placed second among the best

rifle teams in the country .... Success due largely to careful

tutoring of Lt. Col. Chester C. Westfall and Sergeant Fay J.

Norris. . . .

Last year's freshman team took 15 out of 18 matches. . . .

Frosh will furnish much good material for this year's varsity.

VARSITY INDOOR TRACK
Maryland third in Southern Conference meet .... Tommy

Fields scored double win in mile and two mile .... Second to

Georgetown in Fifth Regiment Games .... Fields broke
Regiment mile record ....

Took third place in Catholic University meet .... Mile
relay team broke meet record .... Fields took Rector's 1000
.... Whitey Miller took 300 yard run at Washington A. A.
meet, although Terps did not enter a full squad.

VARSITY GOLF
Coach—Howard Kline

Team engaged in nine matches including two invitation

meets .... Led by Leibman and Harmon, they succeeded in

placing first in the Western Maryland Invitation Tournament
.... Second in Maryland Invitation meet .... Dropped only
two matches, and those by one point apiece .... Leibman
defeated Griener, Baltimore College ace and state champion
in surprise package play of the Baltimore-Maryland match.
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VARSITY TRACK
Coach—Coleman Headley

Great running team .... Traditionally weak in field events

. . . . Took third in Southern Conference .... Tommy Fields

undefeated in two mile competition .... Gene Ochsenreiter

first in Conference 880 .... Johnnie Gilmore took Conference

high jump .... Very promising freshman squad.

LAST YKAK'S SCHEDl LK
U. of M. 0pp.

North Carolina 33 93

V. M. 1 65% f)OM

William and Mary 90 36

Catholic University 93 33

V. P. I 81 45

Virginia 59% 663^

Duke 353/^ 9014

VARSITY BASEBALL
Coach—Burton Shipley

Squad composed mainly of juniors .... Pitching difficulties

.... Won seven games and lost eighteen .... Bad weather

hampered pre-season training .... Shutout game against

Vermont ....

Mearle DuVall and Bill England chief batting threats ....

Infield clicked well .... Bob Smith's steady pitching was big

help .... Most of the team is expected to return this year ....

Freshman talent promising.
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VARSITY LACROSSE
Coach—Jack Faber

Club got off to strong start with crushing wins over early

opposition .... Hampered by illness and injuries throughout

later part of campaign .... Upset by Army, team came fight-

ing back to topple Princeton in extra-period tussle .... Faced

heavily-favored Johns Hopkins ten with three regulars on

sick list .... Lose four men for coming season, but have good

material from frosh crew.

LAST YEAR'S SCHEDLLE
U. of M. Opp.

Dartmouth 15 7

Harvard 14 2

Loyola 17 5

Penn State 12 3

Rutgers 10 1

Army 4 6

Washington A. A 10 4

Duke 12 5

Princeton 6 5

Mt. Washington 5 13

Johns Hopkins 3 10

VARSITY TENNIS
Coach—Alan Kershner

Team with only one veteran from last year .... Kershner
new coach this year .... Bm*kom the only man lost by grad-

uation . o . . Doubles team of Burkom and Royal went to

semi-finals in Southern Conference tournament .... Won
ten out of thirteen matches.
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FRESHMAN SPORTS
Football

Heavy, well balanced team under tutorship of Lero}-

Mackert. Featured running and passing by Mont and Wright.
Excellent material for this year's Varsity.

Cross Country
Nine man squad best frosh team in years. Coached by

Tommy Fields, stellar Varsity trackman. Stirling Kehoe
outstanding.

Basketball

Won fifteen games while dropping only three. Outstanding
defense play. Mont, Schuerholz, Horn, and Travis good
material for this year's Varsit3^

Rifle

Took fifteen out of eighteen matches. Second in D. C.
Championships. Coached by Lt. Robert Jones. Charles
Jones and Barnett Broughton outstanding.

Soccer

Soccer had its first year of intercollegiate competition under
tutelage of Glenn Warner. Well-balanced team won two
games and tied one, losing none.

Track
Coached by former Terp star, Jim Kehoe. First unde-

feated team in the history of the University. Won over
Navy Plebes for first time. Outstanding field event men
were Horn, James, Alexander, and Englar. Stirling Kehoe
ace distance man.

Lacrosse

Experienced squad with much Baltimore lacrosse talent.

Won all but two contests. Tarbett, Hesson, and Goalie
Broughton sparked the team.

Baseball

Good team took majority of their games by good scores.

Ernie Travis and Stuffy Evans shared high batting honors.

Wright and Shaffer outstanding pitchers.
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Tennis

Lost only one match to the Navy Plebes. Miller, Gottlieb,

Darling, and Gurklis expected to assist the Varsity racketers

this year.

Wearers of the M //

Isadore H. Alperstein

Robert Ayres
Harry Baugher
Harold Berry
Elmer Bright
Ralph Burlin
James Burnside
Robert Condon
Luther Conrad
John Cordyack
Randall Cronin
Thomas Devlin
Mearle DuVall
William England
Chester Ernst
Edgar Faulkner
Robert Fetters

Thomas Fields

Ashton Garrett
John Gilmore
Herbert Gunther
James Hardy
John Ham
Norman Hathaway
George Heil
William Holbrook
Joseph Hoopengardner
Max Hunt
Vincen Hughes
George Jarmoska
Cecil Keller
Stanley Kihn
William Krouse

Stanley Levy
Judson Lincoln
Robert Main
Robert Maisel
Leib McDonald
William McGregor
Richard McHale
Paul McNeil
Robert Melvin
Vernon Miller

Robert Montgomery'
Robert Morton
Gene Ochsenreiter
Patrick Quinn
Elmer Rigby
William Riley
Henry Rockstroh
Leonard Rodman
Doyle Royal
Leonard Schroeder
Jordan Sexton
Donald Shockey
Roy Skipton
Albert Slesinger

Robert Smith
Richard Sullivan

Lou Tremex
William Tilley

Bernard Ulman
Reginald Vincent
Frederick Widener
James Wharton
Arthur Woodward
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Head of Physical Education—C. Leroy Mackert

Assistant—Glenn L. Warner

In addition to the Varsity sports, a vast intramural program
is carried on under the Physical Education Department.
Students may compete in a variety of tournaments, including
touch football, basketball, softball, boxing, and a host of
others. Intercompetition is held by members representing
the dormitories, fraternities, open, and daydodger groups.

So popular is this program that over 75% of the men
students participate in one or more of the sports offered.

Rules and regulations may be obtained from the Intramural
l^epartment.

WOMEN'S RECREATION
ASSOCIATION

Officers:

Hresident Gertrude Amose
Vice-Presideid Jane Showacre
Secretary-Treasurer Marjorie Lovell
Social Chairman Margaret Meiser
Senior Representative Dorothy Foerster
Junior Representative Willa Ott
Sophomore Representative Edith Dunford

The WRA on the University of Maryland campus is a local

branch of a large national organization. The group sonsors
intramural tournaments in the different coed sports and play
days with other universities in basketball and hockey.

Also a social organization, the WRA sponsors bicycle rides^

skating parties, swimming parties, and other social activities.

All undergraduate women students are automatically mem-
bers. The organization is not merely for Physical Ed. majors.

The WRA Honor Society is composed of outstanding mem-
bers of the WRA, chosen for leadership, cooperation, willing-

ness to work, and outstanding work in the WRA.
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Cheer Leaders

Head Cheer-leader—Ralph Bridges

Barbara England Dody Schene

Margaret Meiser Bob Searls

Jx)lly Park George Simons

Traditional at the University of Maryland is the rivalry

between the sophomore and freshman classes. You, the

freshman of the class of '45, are about to become a part of this

great tradition.

The first necessary step is to learn the songs and cheers of

your school. Show your "school spirit" by coming to the
football games and other athletic events and yelling your
lungs out for the old alma mater.

Remember that those boys out on the field are fighting for

you, always in there trying to win. A cheer of encouragement
from you may mean the difference between victory and defeat.

Freshmen should also remember the fact that they are new-
comers to an institution of higher learning. As such, they
will be asked to obey a few simple rules drawn up by Barnett
Broughton, president of the sophomore class.

The rules which follow are subject to addition or amendment
at any time. Any violations are punishable by the sophomore
class.

THE EIGHT COMMANDMENTS
1. Frosh must learn all school yells and songs and turn out

for all pep rallies.

2. Frosh must csury Bibles (M Books) at all times.

3. Frosh must attend all varsity football games and sit in

Frosh cheering section.
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4. Frosh must develop the "Hello Habit''.

5. Frosh must not cut campus.

. 6. Frosh must show respect for upperclassmen, obeying all

reasonable orders and granting them the right of way.

7. Frosh must wear rat hats and name plates at all times.

8. Frosh must not wear insignia won at any school other
than the University of Maryland.

The following are the recognized songs and cheers of the
University of Marjdand, which it is hoped that all freshmen
will learn carefully:

ALMA MATER
(Maryland! My Maryland!)

The sons and daughters throng thy door,

Maryland! My Maryland!
Their hearts and hopes they bring to thee,

Maryland! Oh Maryland!
And place them in thy custody,
Proud hearts that pledge their love for thee:—

-

They come from mountain, farm and shore
Maryland University

!

Go forth, brave youth, throughout the state:

Maryland! My Maryland!
And your actions, show her great

:

Maryland! Our Maryland!
Thy Alma Mater's name and fame
Oh keep alive her holy flame.

Until all hearts as one exclaim,
Maryland! My Maryland!

Cheer, three times cheer, and one cheer more
For Maryland! Dear Maryland!

Send forth that cry from hill to shore:

—

Maryland University!
Fair Mother of our brighest dreams.
Blest giver of life's precious things.

To thee each heart its service brings:

—

Maryland! My Maryland!
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MY MARYLAND
The despot's heel is on thy shore,

Maryland! My Maryland!
His torch is at thy temple door,

Maryland! My Maryland!
Avenge the patriotic gore,

That flecked the streets of Baltimore,

And be the battle queen of yore
Maryland! My Maryland!

Thou wilt not cower in the dust
Maryland! My Maryland!

Thy gleaming sword shall never rust

Maryland! My Maryland!
Remember Carroll's sacred trust,

Remember Howard's war-like thrust,

And all the slumb'rers with the just,

Maryland! My Maryland!

Victory Song
Down on the field thej^'re fighting.

Pride of the Black and Gold,

Men, every one of them,
Warriors of U. of M.
Our honor they'll uphold.
On toward the goal they're marching.
It will not take them long.

So, let's give a cheer,

For the men we hold dear.

And sing to them our Victory Song.

Chorus
Maryland, we're all behind you;
Wave high the Black and Gold,
For there is nothing half so glorious

As to see our men victorious;

We've got the team boys.

We've got the steam, boys,

So keep on fighting, don't give in!

(Shout) M-A-R-Y-L-A-N-D!
(Sing) Maryland will win!
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Alma Mater
(By Bob Kinney, '41)

Hail, Alma Mater
Hail to thee Maryland

—

Steadfast in loyalty

For thee we stand.
Love for the Black and Gold,
Deep in our hearts we hold.

Singing thy praise forever,

Throughout the land.

Sons of Maryland
(Tune, Sons of America)

Sons of the Gold
Sons of the Black,

Fight, No spirit lack.

Your Alma Mater
Needs you today.
To help win the fray.

Shoulder to shoulder.

Back to back.
We'll fight together
For the Gold and Black.
Fair Sons and Daughters
Of Maryland
Upon you all vict'ries stand.

Chorus

Sons of Old Maryland,
Old Maryland needs you!
Stand by your colors, boys.

And to them e'er be true!

Fight for old Marj'land,
Old Liners! Stand.
Defenders of the Black and Gold
Throughout this land.

Team ! Team ! Team

!
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U. of M.
(Tune of Caisson Song)

U. of M., U. of M.
Keep the ball away from them,
Keep that pigskin a-roUing along!

Up the field, down the field.

Not an inch of ground we'll yield,

Keep that pigskin a-rolling along-

—

Then it's Whiff! Wham! Whack!
Hear that Maryland quarterback
Shout out his signals loud and strong!
Where'er you go, you will always know
That the pigskin is rolling along,

(shout) Maryland! Maryland!
Keep that pigskin a-rolling along!

CHEERS
U. M. Rah

U. M. Rah Rah
U. M. Rah Rah
U. Rah
M. Rah
U. M. Rah Rah
Whistle—Boom—Rah
Team Team Team

Red Hot Yell

Our team is red hot

Our team is red hot

Our team is red hot

Red Hot-Red Hot-Red Hot

Yea, Maryland

Yea, Maryland! Yea, Team
Fight 'em, Fight 'em!

Fight 'em!

Hooray

Hooooo-

Hooooo-

Ray
Rav

Maryland

Team Team Team

Locomotive

MMMM AAAA RRRR
YYYY LLLL AAAA NNNN
DDDD
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Swing

M!M! M-A-R-Y
L! L! L-A-N-D
M-A-R-Y
L-A-N-D

Fight, team, fight

Team
Maryland

Team Team

Siren

—Boom-Whistle-

Team Team
-Rah

Team

Sway

M—A—R—Y—L—A—N—

D

Mary Land
Fight, team, fight

M—

A

Marv-

Lelter Yell

-1{—

Y

L—A—N—

D

Land

Alaryland Stutter

M, m, m—

a

R, r, 1—

y

L, 1, 1—

a

N, n, n—

d

M, m, Maryland

F, f, f, fight, 'em!

F,f,f, fight 'em!.

Go! Go! Go!
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